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丁HE ED町OD塵主潮寡丁ES
AN ERA CLOSES

DoM GREGORY HuGLE, O.S.B., (Jan. 14, 1951)
.MosT REV・ HuGH C. BoYLE, BISHOP OF PITTSBURGH, PA., (Dec. 22, 1950)

SISTER AGNESINE, S・S・N.D., (Nov. 30, 1950)

lN RECEN丁MON丁HS THREE LABORERS iN

the Lord’s vineyard completed their work in be-

half of church music in this country. One was a

monk of the Order of St・ Benedict, the second a

member of the American hierarChy’and the址rd

a SchooI Sister of Notre Dame. Many years of

COurageOuS and devoted service to the cause of

liturgical music are represented in these three

COmbined careers, and if the Church music renais-

SanCe in皿s portion of the vineyard isI at last be-

giming to bear fruit, the harvest is in no small

measure due to the e節orts of these loyal servants

Of God・ Their work as plOneerS WaS di鯖cult)

breaking ground, aS they did, at a time when血e

ground was hard and covered with many obstacles.

In spite of opposition a,nd resistance, however, and

through the force of their leadership and convic-

tion, they were able to inspire a large portion of a

Whole generation of musicians who came after

them・ They possessed in common a profoiund love

for Gregorian Chant and a deep-rOOted enthusi-

asm for bettering the standards of music in the

Church.

As a reminder of the nature and scope of their

work, CAECILIA reviews each of the careers.

重

DOM GREGORY HUGLE, O.S.B., OF CON-

ception Abbey) Missourl’ and Editor of CAE-

CILIA from 1936 to 1941, WaS One Of the out-

Standing plOneerS in the restoration of sacred mu-

SIC in America. Few church musicians possess an

ensemble of qualities comparable to the gifts be-

stowed on him by a loving Providence: a general

culture well-balanced and matured through a

丘ne sense of values; a broad and sound musical

knowledge; a genuine but well-disciplined inspira-

tibn; a great love for the songs of the Church・

These gifts Dom Gregory inserted wisely into the

humble frame of the monastic life and of his tal-

ents he gave freely to those who would but seek
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him out・ Throughout his life music was just a

daily share of his devotion to Christ. May his ex-

ample remain with us as a beacon light in our

WOrk.

Dom Gregory,s last hours at Conception Abbey

are described in the following communication from

a seminarian eye置Witness.

On Sa-iuγday "迫hi J enieγed fhe I綿かmaγy i面

のke applaγen砂bega屈o ∫i壷, and I joined Jho∫e

in !he γ00m読Jhe 4γayeγ∫ foγ ihe dying. The

pγie∫i γead Jhem cniiγely ;n Engli∫h; Z#e a触りeγed

ihe pl∫alm∫ and Jhe hila脇y. They aγe iγemendou∫

Z”0γd∫, and ez’en gγeateγ i∫ ihe 40ZOeγ Of Jhe ChuγCh

Z”hich Jheγ ∫umm。n fo Jhe aid of a ∫Oul aboui fo

COmplete Ji∫ eaγ硯γ plilgγimage・ r‘DepaγらO Chγi∫一

tian ∫Oul, in !he 71ame Of God fhe Faiheγ妙kO

made yot‘, Of God Jhe Son∴u)ho γedeemed you, O/

God Jhe Holγ Sp訪z‘)ho fam研ed γOu,読Jhe

name of Cheγubんm and Seγa-phim’’md ∫O On, m-

iil a〃 Jhe γealm o/ Heaひeわ∫eem∫ di∫pO∫e・d and

Z。la訪ng zo γeCeiz/e One. Jt mu∫i be a gγeat COn∫0一

筋on, a fral gγaCe. Jo be fu桝cie海lγ COn∫Ciou∫ tO

COmpγehend Jheiγ　meaning. Theγe aγe Jhoγら

∫imple 4γayeγ∫, Joo, Z”ho∫e Z{)0γd∫∴Can haγdly fail

ioのake Jhe ∫Oul・ I白‘)一a∫ a beaαii′αl ∫0αnd fo

heaγ ihe zuoγd∫ “Je∫u∫, Maγy, Jo∫eplh’’/γOm Jhe

lip∫ Of a pγie∫i abou=o fee Jhem, 7?O Jongeγ u)祝

ihe eye∫ 0/ /a祝, b撮りace Jo /ace.

I白”a∫ a Z{}eek Jaieγ ZC’hen he alCiually died, and

∫eZ/eγal o声he boy∫ Z”ent ;n fo ∫ing foγ him Jhe ez/e輸

ning befoγe (CkanらO声ot/γ∫e, bui an Jγi∫h "um-

ber, Joo!)・ And Jhai Sundalγ mOγ毒ng Faiheγ Ed-

mα脇d /emaγked Jo him fhai Jh諒zuou肋be Jhe Ja∫i

Sunday (∫ince Sep初age∫ima砂のupOn u∫) ihai

he coαld 4lay “Shepheγd∫ at妨e Cγib,, on Jhe oγ・

gan, be寂)eeln Ve†per, md Bened〃亮io-n. GγegOγ)

nodded and ∫aid, “I bope !o keaγ i信n Heaz/en

∫O10n・’’ He died jwh befoγe Ve†ple性begaの, a融

Faikeγ Edmαlnd 4layed, ;n compe脇o"∴Z[,l祝!he

heaひenlγ Choiγ∫!
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Dlon Gregory,s literary activity included arti-

Cles on Catholic Church Music that were pub-

1ished in CAECILIA) The Catholic Choimaster’

Sponsa Regis) and other mted periodicals・ He

COnducted the Question Box in CAECILIA for

a number of years and acted as Editor of CAE-

CILIA from 1936 - 1941. He wrote two books

Which proved valuable to Catholic Choirmasters.

One was Catechism of Gregorian Chant (J.

Fischer & Bro・), and the second was Spotlight on

Catholic Church Music (McLaug皿n & ReH1y

Co. ) Many of his choral arrangements and organ

transcriptious have appeared among the Mc-

Laugh血& Reilly Editious.

Biographical Data$

薬篭輩護譜欝蒜
s器量雷雲示癌紫霊謹t。㌔詳記琵悪霊
Abbey.

1885　_ 1951

露盤諸島蕊n藍‡藷1鴇昔聖霊詑
請託㌢欝議誌託霊○諌8C:瑞S二㌔昔譜
Cis Hospital in Maryville’Missouri, aS Chaplain・

in Conception Abbey, in the northwest

Dom Gregory at his desk

師

The death of MOST REV. HUGH C・ BOYLE’

BIShop of Pittsbui重富h’December 22, 1950) brought

to an end the career of one of the outsはnding

ChampilOnS Of sacred music in America. He was∴a

man of many aChievements during his 29 years as

Bishop of Pittsbungh・ And one that will keep his

name a止ve for many years to come is his work in

the reform of Church Music.

To the reform of Church Music in his diocese

he gave his sustained persona】 interest and the au-

thority of his eprscopal office・ In doing so he not

Only guaranteed the success of the refom’a WOrk

inaugurated by his predecessors) but presented a

Challenge to the rest of America. .

In the early days olf his p正esthood) Bishop

Boyle was a friend and champion of Joseph Otten,

Who at the time was the Cathedral director　3f

music. It was Mr. Otten who originally instilled

into -Bishop Boyle an appreciation of the true

Principles of sacred music.

BishOP Boyle reorganized the Music Commis`

Sion in the year 1930 as the first plraCtical step in

bringing about an effective music refom. His in-

terest in this cause was a direct, PerSOnal and vig-

OrOuS interest・ He knew the Motu Proprio thor-

Oughly) and more than that’had a clear idea of

the real mind of the Church as expressed through

that famous document.

He always dealt directly with the priests whom

he delegated for the work. It was his custom to

receive them after each important trip and discuss

the happenmg Of the meetings which they held in

Various parts of the diocese. He took liberal time

out from his busy schedule as Bishop to atte重ld Lhe

SpeCial meetings and the conventions of the Or-

ganists Guild, always with a positive view of lend-

mg Personal support to the fostering of sacred

He accepted) both publidy and privately, al]

responsibi批y for the reform of sacred music in his

diocese, a refom always fraught with di鯖culty・

His many letters to the clergy and the organists of

the diocese are a monument to his interest. These,

studied with the forewords which he wrote for a

number of musical publications, reVeal his unmis-

*From the Pittsburgh Ca血dic, January 11, 195l.
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takchle style and his extraordinary appreciation of

the Chureh’s music legislation.

間門

SISTER MARY AGNESINE, FOR FiFTY YEARS

a member of the Congregation of SchooI Sisters of

Notre Dame’tWenty-tWO of which were devoted to

teaching music at the Cathohe Sisters Co皿ege and

Catholic Unive壷ty’ Washington) D. C.) died

aIter three mon血s retiremeut at Notre Dame V皿a

Marie in Glenam, Maryland’On November 30)

1950.

Sister Mary Åg雌sine, S.S.N.D.

Countless students, Rel専ous.and lay, Who

Studied under Sister Agnesine, have址gh regard

and deep appreciation for the knowledge and in-

SPiration they received under her tutelage. Im-

bued with a love for the sacred litungical music of

the Church, Sister Agnesine, with dynamic en印gy

and un蘭ng zeal, Created in her students the sane

appreciation. Even though confined to a wheel-

Chalr for several years her enthusiasm never falled・

In the ea血y proneenng days) Sister Agnesine

was　雅淘OCiated with other renowned veteraus　鵜

Monsignor Leo P. Manzetti, Rev. Dr. John Pet-

ter and Mr. Nicola A. Montani of whom she re-

malned a聯e-1ong friend.

Sister Agnesine came to the Sisters Couege in

1928 at the request of the Dean, nOW the pnesent

Rector of the Catholic University, Rig鵬Rev.

Patrick J. McComick, D・D. Among her teach-

mg asslgrmentS Were Cla烏ses in Gregorian Chant,

Principles and Methods of Teaching Music in血e
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Elenentary Grades according to the Justine Ward

System) Music Appreciation’History of Mustc’

and Fom and Analysis. Particulady notewortly

to priests, Sisters’and Bro血ers) Were her classくおin

Gregorian Chant, for血ere’try her own love and

enthusiasm’血e endeavored to iuspire others to go

out and spread the work in cI皿Ches, Scho。s,狐d

seminaries. Truly may Sister Agne血e be ca11ed

a great apestle and champion of Liturgical

M usic.

Aiter her retiremem from the University last

August) Sister Agnesine anticipated many happy

yea.rs at the Notre Dame Vina in Mar可and’but

H。 tO Whom she had given so many years Of fruit-

ful service’COusidered her wck finiched and wdl-

done. Thus it was that her death was marked

with the same joy and stmplicity and strength as

her life hnd been. May God give Sister Agnesine

a rich reward for her years of devoted service in

the field of Litu車cal Mude.

Uのきo弗y fai晒ul, O Loγd,即e ;“h俄のged, ”Oi

タaken aavay: md !he abode o声妨eaγ脇y JOjoum

being di∬OIz’ed, m eieγ徹al dz”e脇g串γepared i綿

heaひeの.

職印血調陣e重ac〇・

副仙佃耀
SUPPLIERS OF MuSIC
TO　▲しL TH各　WoRLD

Visit our exhibit at boo血　No. 708　at the

N. C. E. A. Convention in Cleveland

week of M去rch 26th.

OPERETrÅS

CÅNTATÅS

BOOKS ON MuS量C

PIANO MuSIC

INSTRuMENTÅL MuS重C

ORGAN MuSIC

CHORÅL MuSIC

V重OLIN MuSIC

VOCAL MuSIC

MuS重CÅL ÅCCESSORIES

RHYTHM BÅND　皿すSTRuMENTS

TEACH寡NG NECESSITIES

Write for catalogues

124 E関t Eou重心S缶eet, C血d鵬債宣, 0Ⅲ0
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%m寂し偽物
4m0脇CeJ ihe publicaiion o/ a鳩胸鋤鋤y impoγ初口”0γk on Voice Tγai諭g

THE GRANVILLE

VOCAL STUDY PLAN

BY CHARLES NoRMAN GRANViLLE

A彬o伽d 4γa-Ciical method foγ i”めidud oγ∴Cla∫∫γ00m tt∫e・ Fiひe

unbγeakable double-/aced recoγd∫, COm函iわg z,Oice e抑短J伽d

accomクaのime硬, aγe employed af `m iれiegγalクaγi申he ∫y∫iem・

The Granville Vocal Study Plan is the embodimeut of a profound desire on the

part of the author to present the basic facts of proper slnglng ln a mOre SimpIc

and effective manner than has heretofore been pasible.

The Plan demonstrates itself through the coordinated use of records and texts.

The salieut superiority of.the course is that the studeut may praCtice advan-

tageoudy whenever and as often as he wishes, by following the precepts in the

text and playing the unbreakable records on which artists i皿ustrate the written

exercises. Piano acconpaniments are recorded for practice purposes. If he does

not grasp a point fully the first time, he has merely to repeat the exercise until

each stap is clearly understood, and, PrOViding instructions are followed faitIl-

fully, he will soon acqulre a sound working knowledge of those fundanental

principles requisite for success as a Smger.

Dr. Granville possesses a thorough knowledge of the human voice, gained

through more than 35 years of experience as both concert singef and teacher.

His appreciation and understanding of the student,s viewpoint is of inestimable

value in the Study Plan・

S⊂hedule of Prices

The Granville Vocal Study Plan Work Book…………………………‥$2.50 net

珊e Granville V∝al Study Plan Album of Records………・………雷7・50 net

REM!CK MUS看C CORPORAT看ON
619Wes置54th S青書ee書　●　NewYork 19・ N・Y.
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CAECILIA

S無二DED 「ⅨTS弧ニDED SON㊤
THE PASCHALTIDE MASS AND THE ALLELUIA

Commeniaγie∫ by Jhe /ate

HE EAS丁ER MASS ‘′LUX E丁　ORi-

go’’, is No. 1 of the Vatican Kyriale.

The title “Light and Origin’’ be-

SPeaks the venerable age Of this Mass,

Which is taken from the manuscnpts

Of the tenth century. There was a

time when Christian plety reSOrted to

the peculiar devicc of adding words of prayer to

the Kyγie melodies. These interpolations were

Ca11ed T130PES; their general p音lan was to fomu-

late suitable pctitions to be presented in tum to

the Heavenly Father, tO Ch正st the Redeemer’and

to the Holy Ghost, the Sancti丘er. The first invo-

Cation of the present Kyγie runs thus:負Light and

source of light) O most high God: have mercy on

us,,・ The music to go with these invocatious had

to do justice to the liturgical setting, and what was

that setting? It was the grandest dimax imagma-

ble. It was thc transition from Lent to Easter:

the procession of white-rObed neophytes comes

from the Baptistery; Clergy and people chant the

Litany of the Saints; the celebrating pnests lie

PrOStrate before the High Altar; the Church Mili-
tant ca11s upon the Church Triumphant for spirit-

ual assistance to celebrate wort皿y the glorious

mystery of our Lord,s Resurrection・ Rising from

the dust the sacred ministers disappear for a mo-

ment, but behold) Presently they re-enter in golden

VestmentS Of joy and triumph, SurrOunded by bril-

1iant lights・ What melody ca′n do justice to the

Situation? By an mgenious transfomation’those

Very mOtifs that reverberated from the vaults of

the Dome during the chanting of the Litany re-

appear dressed up in al melodic garb of festive

PrOPOrtions. The　丘rst Kyγie remains in the

Phrygian mode; the Chγi∫te establishes itself in the

Plagal fom of the Mixed Lyd王an (8th) mode;

the following Kyγie with strong upward pressure

SeemS tO reVel in the a'uthentic reg10nS Of the

Mixed Lydian (7th) mode. The strains of the

量ast年yγie fumish the thematic outline for the

Gloγia, Sanc申y and Ag硯∫ Dei・ With unlque

POWer Of adaptation the melody iIlumines every
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Dom GγegOγy H暗Ie, O.S.B.

Phase and sentence; it contracts and expands itself

to fom gorgeous c血naxes; With unwonted tender-

ness it caresses the 4gnu∫ Dei, embracing as it

Were the lamb that taketh away the‘sins of the

WOrld. - The Valtican Kyriale has recorded the

Gloγ‘a, Saしmiu∫ and Agnas as transposed fourth

mode. The ambitus theOry is often confronted

With problems hard to so11ve. We consider the

PreSent SOlution a happy one since the fourth

mode is pecu音liarly adapted to represent trauscend-

ent spiritual values. Being the p音lagal arrangement

Of the Phrygian scale it is meditative) introspec-

tive) unearthly; yea’in the Introit of Easter Sun-

day it functions as a mouthpiece of mysterious

Other-WOrldiness) Our Lord speaking to us from be-

yond the grave.

ALLELUiA. THIS SONG IS FORBIDDEN

When we celebrate annually the story of our sad

fa11, but is givcn back to us on Easter Eve when

Our Lord by His Rcsurrection has made full atone_

ment for our fall. Everything pomtS tO the con-

Clusion that the Alleluia as a divinely authorized

dox′OIogy’belonged to the Hebrew liturgy from

the beginning・ It seems to be man’s most ancient

fomula of monotheistic faithへthe true believer・s

Primitive Credo’Primitive doxology) Primitive ac-

Clamation. That the A11eluia forms part of the

heavenly liturgy we infer from the Revelation of

St・ John (Apocalypse, 19); “And the f。ur and

twenty ancients’and the four living creatures felI

down and adored God that sitteth upon thc

throne’SaIymg: Amen; Alleluia. And a voice camc

Out from the throne) Saylng: Give praise to our

God’all ye his servants’and you that fear him,

little and great. And I heard as it were the voice

Of a great multitude’and as the voice of many

WaterS’and as the voice of great thunders) Saymg,

Alleluia: for the Lord, Our God the A血ghty’nOW

reigns". ‥ It is a grand王ose pict音ure Of heavenly

liturgy: Angels and Saints who止ave no existence

Of their own, Smg Praise to Him Who exists from

etemity’for Alleluia means in our language:
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ALL HAIL TO HIM WHO IS. This one word

expresses the immense differcnce between creature

and Creator; this one word has become the

acknowledged WORSHIP-WORD OF CREA-

TION during Divine service in heaven・ This

WOrd, tOO, is used during Divine services on earth;

it is not translated because it is a heavenly loan

granted to the poor pilgrims in the the valley of

tears. It is a drop of白heavenly honey,,, SayS St.

Isidore.白Praise me by the Alleluia,,, Our Lord

Said to St・ Gertrude’白in union with the praises of

the heavenly citizens who without ceaslng eXtOI

Me thereby in heaven. Praise Me therefore in

unison with that most excellent praise by which

all the Saints extol the surpassing delight of the

Divinic influx upon my glorified human nature’

Which has been (on Easter Sunday) ralsed to the

glory of immortality for the manifold bittemess o上

PaSSion and death which It had suffered for the

Salvation of man.’’ (Me∫∫engeγ 0/ Diz,ine Loz’e,

Book JV, Chap細γ 27.)

(Reprinted from CÅECILIÅ, March 1932.)
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REVOLuTION IN A COUNTRy PARISH
With Apo埴es to Abbe Michoneau

(Pa競2)

園HEY TELL US THA丁IN THE

early period of Europe,s christianiza-

tion, the monks stabilized the migra-

tory natious by teaching them first

how by concerted effort to effect a`

PrOduce from the land, adequate to

their living needs. In other words,

血e early monastic missionaries prepared the rov-

ing bands of pagaus for the message of the Gospel

not with a Catechism containing a thousand ques-

tions and answers, but by their own living ex-

ample of a community ideal’effectively demon-

Strating a social consciousness that is so necessary

in human society・ Nature) Which Grace supposes)

must adequately be developed before the super-

nature of life in Christ can come to fruition.

The disintegration of society, that is our lot to-

day) is merely the above procedure in reverse・

Hundreds of years ago` When Christian Europc

Perverted itself with a pngan humanism, the de-

humanization process began. And now we are

faced with this startling anomaly: man is no

Ionger a social being・ So the Christian regenera-

tion today must again begin at the beginning・

The fact that man is an eれJ J10Ciale can hard-

1y be overestimated in the matter of participation

in the Mysteries of the Church. Our creation af-

ter the image and likeness of God, WOnderful

though it be, is but the prelude tol that grcat soli-

da正y effected in us by our re-CrCation in Christ,

Whereby we are the extension of His life on earth

as members of the Mystical Body. Thc realization

Of this truth’SO far from the consciousness of many

Christians today) 1S a ∫ine qua 7?On Of corporate

Participation.

Because mo§t peOPle (and especially hard work-

ing famers) do not read theoIogica萱treatises, WC

felt the urgent need for a series of pa量pable dem-

OnStrations which would effect the desired end. So

it was decided to arrange a social evening for the

Parish family during which community conscious-

ness could gradually be awakened. Thanksgiving

Day presented itself as the earliest opportunity,

and the help of the Ladies of the Grail from Love-

land, Ohio, Was immediate量y solicited.
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by LαCien Due∫∫2ng, O.S.B.

It must be said here血at the publication from

Grailville o任ered us a wcalth of constructive ideas

in皿s restoration・ But the work of the two lay

apostles who spent two days in the parish was such

that no publication could begin to compare with

it. With the help of a young dactor in the locaH-

ty who likewise has a great influence because the

Charity of Christ urges him forward) they pre-

Pared the youth for an inpressive progran of folk

dancing and song in the best Christian tradition.

Needless to say the丘rst parish family gathering

On that Thanksgiving Day was a memorable one

for the vast majo壷y of血ose who attended. The

Only regrettable feature of the whole a紐air was

that the pastor as hcad of the family) did not reap

the fruits of the occasion for the people by bring-

mg the effcct of the community e鱈brt to the peo-

PIe’s consciousness with a few well chosen words.

Meanwhile participation at the Sunday High

Mass was encouraged in the singing of the Asper-

ges, the responses and Credo III・ It was thought

that the pcople were su億ciently famfliar with

these melodies to sing them without much techni-

Cal preparation. But the capability means no咄ng

if the people don,t want to sing・ And they didn,t

Want tO Sing because血ey didn’t realize why they

Should sing. Besides thc c皿dren, Who fomed a

good choir in the first pcws of the church) Only a

few here and there responded at all・

Parish Kyriales from St・ John’s Abbey, College.

Ville, Mimesota’Were PrOCured) and their handy

little fomat was admirchly suited to easy distribu-

tion. However) With a booklet containing a num-

ber of Masses’there is always the probability that

most people will be looking at the wrong one・ The

type of Mass book used at the St. IJOuis Litur鏡cal

Week with but one Mass) and English trauslation

below the Latin words’SeemS tO be the better ap-

PrOaCh to the problem・

Various methods of Kyriale distribution were

tried. Most peo可e didn’t pick血cm up from the

benches, so they were passed out to each individ-

ual at the entrance, Or Were Placed on tables at the

Church door. But if people don’t want to sing,

they won′t respond to any method.
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THE SEASON OF ADVENT, REPLETE AS IT

is with a very distinctive atmosphere) WaS admirar

bly suited for arousmg real intercst in the sacred

Liturgy・ Because attendance at the Wednesday

sessions had fallen o紐so miserably, We trausferred

the practice to Saturday evenmg, hoping to capl-

talize on those who came for confession and the

regular devotions. An Advent wreath was placed

where the Crib would be erected for Christmas,

and after the explanation of the following Sunday,s

Mass, aPPrOPriate ceremonies in comection with

the lighting of the additional candle were held.

Meanwhile suitable Advent wreaths were

Placed in the class rooms, and the lighting plus

the praymg of the Sunday collect provided a cere-

mony before the weekly class with the c皿dren.

AII were encouraged to iritroduce the custom at

hone’but due to our lack of contact with the

people) the amount of success in咄s venture was

never adequately detemined.

Mass XVⅡI of the Kyriale “in Feriis Adventus

ct Quadragesimae’’was the simplest to use in

Church for hoth Sundays and week days. The

Sanctus and Agnus are the same as for the Re-

qulem’Which is the most familiar of all to any

Catholic church-gcer these days.

The Advent Hymn, Par eXCellence,バRorate

Coeli," was enthusiastically seized upon by the chil-

dren. All in the nave of the church were sup〇

両ed with the words, and with the help of the

Children sang the words負Rorate coeli de super et

nubes pluant justum,’’so easily understood from

the standpoint of both words and melody’While

the choir in the gallery sang the verses.

The children associate the Advent season also

with the superb melody for “Conditor Alme

Siderum,” having memorized (as children do so

readily) the English version, “Bright Builder of the

Starry Poles” from the excellent Caec亜a publi-

Cation “Hymus of the Church.” Incidentauy the

grade-SChoolers have been supPlied with these

hooks for the purpose of singing the seasonal so’ngS

Of the church during their dialogue Mass, Cele-

brated several times each week. The contribution

that this hymn book has made to the liturgical re-

Vival in this parish is most noteworthy, because

it is a fusion of the chant melody with an excel-

lent English translation and as such has an im-

mediate oontact and appeal for the American laity

who丘nd the Latin so cumbersome.

(Continued on Page 91)
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AJ E料e1ク巌I A∫ Tbe j%鍬切me彼t

題園田陸離∴千・

齢彊』W亜醐
NOTE SPELLERS

PreSent a SyStematized series of lessous to be used in supplementirLg any Band,

Orchestra’Or Private Instrumental meth〇°・ They provide a means for glVmg
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COuntCred in reading band or orchestra muSIC, and at the sane time save valu-

able time for the teacher.
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It was thought that the Advent program was

complete enough for a start, and the principle of

ne quid　7’imi∫　WaS P音rudently observed. Such

possibilities as Mass XVⅡ in白Dominicis Adventus

et Quadragesimae” and the hymn “O Come, O

Come, Emmanuel,, with a possible白O,, Antiphon

or two, Were left to succeeding years. The season-

al reperto音ire can always be expanded with a rea-

sonable amount of new material each year. Since

the s'eaSOn is so short and the repertoire so excel-

lent’Why attempt to have the laity absorb a full

concert program了Hail to the day when all Chris-

tians wi11 associate the words and melodies of these

few hymns and Masses with the four weeks prc-

Ceding Christmas !

All the while these programs with the children

and adults were pursued with varymg SuCCeSS, the

teen-ngerS (from fourteen to thirty years of age be

it recalled) posed a problem・ It was all we could

do to keep this group from sponsormg anOther

Plarish party) this time commemorative of Christ-
mas and on　白Gaudete"　Sunday, SO muCh had

the idea of the urban communities and their com-

mercialized pre-Christmas season in創trated into

the back woods.

AF丁ER THE ORGANIZATION OF THE

youth had been accomplished, a P音rOject to aug-

ment their interests along our lines had to be fos-

tered. So we began preparing for an evenmg Of

CarOlling during the holidays’a neW CXPericnce in

this section of the COluntry. This plan offered us

the double opportunity of bringing out their sing-

mg CaPabilities with a few familialr CarOIs, and it

also provided an exce11ent evening,s recreational

P音rOgram ・

The organization development was calculated

to foster some initiative among the certain mem-

bers who had potentialities・ And it was interest-

ing to observe their mentality as demonstrated in

the making of p心aus for the evenmg Of caro(11ing・

We ventured the suggestion that the youngsters

bumish the old surreys in the bam, dccorate them

and then dress themselves up approp-riately for the

OCCasion. However, they decided to ride together

en ma∫∫e in a tractor-drawn hay walgOn. At last

the community spirit was taking root !

Preparations for Christmas smgmg WerC made

in the shortest possible time) l.e.) they began as

Close as possible to the season to be celebrated・ It

is very true that after an extendcd period of prac-

tice, COmPOSitions Iose their seasonal relish, and we

did not want負Ecce Nomen Domini,” and “Puer

nobis Nascitur" to be associated with an Advent
負grind・,, It is always better to preserve the season-

al taste by perfecting the technical rendition

through orientation) eXPlanation and practice dur-

ing the season itself. Of course this procedure is

tenable only in a small parish where it is possible

for a few confident and good singers to carry the

Whole congregation・

Adhering to a local tradition)負Silent Night,,

was sung before the begiming of the First

Mass on Christmas by the men’s choir) Se-

curely stowed away in the bcll tower for the

purpose. The effect actually conveyed was poly-
tonal for the obvious reason that they c音Ould not

hear the organ,s melodic and tempo indications・

The congregation responded generously on the

second verse.負Ecce Nomen Domini” was ren-

dered with typical simplicity and directness by the

grade schooI ch蘭ren at the Offertory) and
=Adeste Fideles" was sung as a recessional by all..

The men,s choir did quite we11 with the Greg-

Drian Introit a,nd Communio from the recently
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acquired Libers ($5.50 each.#) The Litungical

movcment could do well with a few o辻gushers)

and the other propers from the Rossini hook. The

I.ibers are now known as the h,aγd books in

OOritradistinction to the ea∫y Rossini Propers. But

after several years on the Psalm tones, and these

Were Sung quite we皿タthe introduction of the Liber

PreSented the choir with a challenge w址ch was

graciously accepted. Since then on every Sunday

With very few exceptions) they have used the

Gregorian setting for one or the other part ( Introit

Or Communio) and we hope血at they Vill con-

tinue to increase their repertoire to all the other

PrOPerS as years gO On. Ne qcJid "imi∫.

It must be confessed that the Common of the

Mass for the congregation during this season posed

the maJOr PrOblem and led to another maJOr errOr

On Our Part. The choir for the past number of

years had been smgmg SPOradically and with va-

ried degance血e “cum Jubilo’’Mass IX・ And so

at the insistance of the pastor that the congrega-

tion could sing this without practice, We launched

forth - On an i11-fated musical expedition. It

WaSn’t a question of a large part of the congrega-

tion not wanting to sing after the enthusiasm of

the Advent season was noticeably stirred. They

CO山dn’t sing this Mass then, and we doubt if they

ever will be able・ In the first place the Kyrie is

not repetitive as nearly all the others are; thc

Gloria has a range that only the best trained re-

Hgious conmunities can sing tolerably weu; the

Sanctus and Agnus are scarcely less di餓cult. But

We Staggered t血℃ugh with this error.until an early

Septuagesima relieved us of the burden・ As was

PreViously mentioned, a Small community can be

Carried through by a few voices’and that is pre-

CISely what happened.

EPIPHANY WAS MARKED ONLY BY THE

introduction of the hymn買To Greet His Birth the

Wise Men Went’" also found in負Hymus of the

Church.,, Every SundaJy at the second parish

Maぶ, Which was dialolgue,血e congregation being

led by either of us) the seasonal English hymn was

Sung by the children, and the result was that a

definite seasonal atmosphere was established・ Dur-

mg the week one of the boys from the upper

grades led血e congregation in the diaIlogue Mass,

reading the various proper parts in the vemacular

as the Mass went on.

*(Now?7・00 in best binding).
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Before the Lenten season is discussed it might

be well to consider血e over-a皿picture of what was

actually happening to the liturgical consciousness

and the resultant participation on the part Df the

people as a whole. During Advent each Sunday
Seemed progressivcly more wonderful・ Enthusiasm

among the pastor) Sisters and ourselves ran high

as we listcned to a wire recording of the fourth

Sunday of Advent. It sounded like something

from the ages of the catacombs’When a皿were

gathered about the altar of Sacrifice of one mind

and heart and voice.

But besides the men’s choir and ourselves very

few men’s voices, if any, Were heard. True there

WaS generOuS reSPOnSe from a good percentage of

the women, eSPCCia11y the ex-Choir members, but

where were the men?

Semons were almost exclusively devoted to an

explanation of the current mystery’and how the

Eucharist actually effects these mysteries in our-

Selves, the exteusion of Christ’s life on earth. We

Say門almost exclusively,, advisedly for every once

in awhile’the people were told to負appreciate the

Mass) and what these young men are doing for

you; Smg and do what the Pope wants you to do,

Or get Out Of church.’’ Such admonitions did not

improve the situation. In fact we noticed a decid-

ed retrogression after each semon of this type.

Contact of a11 kinds with the people from the pul-

Pit, in the conf鏡壷onal, Class room or recreation

hall must consistently be a means of heightening

their realization of the life of the Church. The

StrOngeSt mOtives must be of necessity an enlight-

(Continued on Page 127)
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JUNIOR HIGH SCH○○L CHORAL PROGRAM+

by IγひIn Coopeγ

IγZ,in Coopeγ, foγmeγly diγeCioγ OI m毒cわJhe擁‘blic ∫Chool∫ 0/ Mo庇γeal,

Canada, mOγe γeCently head o声he Muric Educaiion Depaγime海o/ McGill

U綿iz,eγ∫i功Mo所γed, and ”OZt, ai Floγida部aie Uniz,e名証y, TdJah伸すee,のPγ0・

函0γ Of mu∫ic cducaiion, ha∫ appeaγed Iγeque励lyわ庇U7諦ed Siaie∫のJec-

t研eγ and adjudicaioγ・

困F THERE BE A 」UNIOR HIGH

SchooI choral problem it is not gen-

erated by limited musical attributes

and interest of the youngsters・ The

so-Called problem is due to a peda-

gogical misunderstanding of Junior

High SchooI vocal resources coupled

with a distinct negative philoやphy toward the

teaching of singing in these grades.

How has this situation arisen? The cvolution of

SChool music has been a gradual process through-

Out the ycars’and in many localities its growth has

becn stimulated by a favorable public opm10n Sub-

Sequent tO Public perfomances by well-trained

SChool music groups・ In many areas where a school

music program has been introduced on an experl-

mental basis, the school music director has often

been required to “justify” his program by group

Perfomances at strategic dates during the school

year; thus a maJOr Part Of his time) thought and

Phystcal energy must be directed to training for

OPen Perfomance those groups which he knew

from tradition and experlenCe WOuld make a com-

平endable showing. Senior girls, chorus, SCnior

mixed chorus and senior band were accepted as

the safest media for such work.

As educational administrators and the general

Public became indoctrinated with the need for

music in schooIs’mOre generOuS budgets appeared

and a more adequate sta鯖ng gradually brought a

COmP′1ete music c。Verage Of all the school grades.

Junior High Schoo量grades benefited along with

the rest and here Jhe 4γOblem raiscd its ug賞y head.

Naturally enough) Singing was the first item on

the new course - it costs least. The singing of

girls groups was capably handled, but the mo-

ment mixed classes or boys, classes where the boys’

VOices were passmg through the chanting phase

Were tried, conditious wcre chaotic. Even unison

Smglng Of traditional tunes was an unmu立cal

farce. Poor, POOr boys. It appeared that mu壷

experience must be denied to them un皿someone

hit the bright idea that boys who could not sing

might be able to play an instrunent, and thus血c

Junior High School band was bom, and quicky

grew into a very healthy, rObust infant・ Further-

more’m a SurPrisingly short time it was capable

Of implementing other pubHcity groups in open

Performance and was immediately accepted as a
“must,, in school music.

Wbaタof fbeかvoblem? It was by-PaSSed,

but not soIved and the great majority of Juhior

High boys for whom ba,nd instruments wcre not

available were left high and dry so far as mu壷

WaS COnCemed.

Quickly the Juhior High band establiched itself
as a potential conccrt or festival group; nOt SO thc

Junior High chorus which resoIved itself into
SSA, Or SAB formation (with a gaping hole wherc

the tenor ought to be)・ The changing voice was

treatcd almost as a sickness and the unfortunate

OWners Were Often labeled負non smgers・"

Strange as it might seem’Singing was no 4γOb-

lem to these boys. Out of school they sang the lat-

est popular hit tunes of the day’autOmatically se-

lecting a suitable key within their own pecuHar

VOCal range.

It is suggested, therefore, at this juncture that

the 47’Oblem is not of the boy, but of the teacher

Who is unfamiliar with varymg VOCal attributes of

Junior High boys.

Tγad綴onal Fallacies. In order to under_

Stand thoroughly this most intcresting of a11 schooI

VOCaI phenomena’it is丘rst of a11 necessary to dis-

*(Reprinted from Music Educators Joumal N。V。mb。r_

December 1950 by permission.)
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card some traditional theories on the subject such

孤Alとr。謹。蕊盤藍。豊霊’’亡露盤霊霊諾
(2) That the misnamed `break’is heralded by the boy

欝轟襲轟譲聾蒜
常龍驚r霊p霊二塁。 1書芸
by Junior High mixed classes, boys in the lower octave.

It might be advisable here to implement the

foregomg ParagraPhs by explaining why they are

(1) The first indi⊂ations of a boy’s voice changing are:

(a) the quality of his Iower tone「S becomes richer and

thicker, a音nd (b) his Iower range h.as extended downward

oonsiderably, and (c) he is unable∴COmfortably to sing the

higher tones.

蒜霊薬謹話豊豊議聾葦
to identify every boy血the group who is singing in this

FR五倍　TO TEACH丑RS

A P菓ANO REC看TAL GU漢DE

16 4age∫ Of helク∫ and ∫ugge∫tion弓0γ

γeCi初クγOgγam∫

SoIos are grouped by character and style, With key

霊窪。‡慧亡詣1霊霊霊霊請書霊S豊

Manγ inieγe∫iing and tt側聞'al γeCiial

pγOgγam∫ Caのbe compiled fγOm

ihi∫ maieγial

THE ARTHuR P、 SCHM量DT CO.タI血c.

120 Boylston Street, Boston 16, Mass・

Please send FREE the catalogues checked below:

□ A PIANO RECITAL GU嘉DE□ Vocal SoIos

□ Violin Music　　　　　　□ Ch?rT誓f9r

girls’ voices

□ Organ Music

City Zone .  . State
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range′ then to integrate its use wi血o血er knowm vocal

護謹葦‡票某誌講読
voice if it were pressed beyond its maximum range into

餌塩。豊豊富a誓書。書揺諾霊霊h謹

輩籍襲叢驚喜
directors through the centuries・ In scores of instances’eVen

when this phenomenon has been explained言ts incidence

has to be demonstrated by using a singing group producing

the actual tone quality before the teacher can understand

豊聾等害鳥講書昔黒岩豊
is forced into a prermture baritone, and yet there is a pre-

vailing mystery conceming the∴SCarCity of tenors in Senio-

High School and in adult choirs.

r。黒。、豊;漕葦露語碧塁e。露盤霊笠
Iight baritone, Which rests between B凪at (second line bass

詳し宝器託誓書罪悪霊蒜i霊s謹諾

議連豊艶欝轟墓誌
b薄n#務。u赫誌詰諾e.悪霊藍。,。。min。 a

COmmOn range for unison singing,血e result is from B組at

upwards a ninth, and this interval of a ninth contains the

鶉護護護輩轟
The author prefers to refer to the boy,s chang

専VOice as Cambiaia (noia ca肌biaia - Chang-
mg nOte) rather than “alto-tenOr.’’ There is a,

Very defi正te reason for this identi丘cation mark.

Many texthooks have acknowledged the incidence

Of the changing voice in Junior High School, and
負alto-tenOr,, has become associated with a vocaI

.range extending from F below middle C upwards

an interval of a sixth o′r Seventh, Whereas, the

Cambiaia extends upwards to octave middle C.

Admittedly the upper fifth of this range frequent-

1y holds some soprano quality) but it is still part

of the voice and is available for us. The clarinet

has three distinctive tone qualities within its total

COmPaSS) but no one would consider limiting its

utility to the chalumeau, eXCePt tO PreServe a uni-

fom tone for a specific effect・

Solution of fbeかvoblem・ The solution of

the Junior High SchooI choral prob賞em lies in the

ability of the teacher: (a) to identify each bny,s

VOice according to quality and range, dassifying it
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accurately as soprano, Cambiaia or baritone; (b)

to organize the boys into pa虹groups; (c) to in-

tegrate these groups with girls’voices; (d) to se-

lect singing material with the vocal ranges of these

V‘arious parts.

Here is a classification precedure which invari-

ably reaches its objective. It must be operated

very quickly or interest w皿fade and disciplinary

problems may arise. Three minutes should be suf-
ficient for a class of forty-five.

(l) Ask the boys to sing Carry Me Back to Old Vir,
ginny - in unison, uSing血e key of E flat major・ It must

韓輩葦紫葦議醍
欝‡諾霊宝,慧露隷霊能謹書e聖霊
Those who have been silenced are baritones.

護輩轟灘
ca皿biata.

塞讃攫議謹馨
and first soprano D (fourth line treble staff)・ A crescendo

and a diminuendo will provide the first real thri11 to stu・

dents and teacher alike.

Here is another traditional concept which will

have to be discarded menta11y in dealing with

these groups. The adult tenor reads from either

bass or treble clef. When reading from the bass clef

he sings at actual pitch of the printed note’but

when he sings from the treble clef his voice is pro-

ducing sounds one octave lower than the printed

note.

Cambiata paLIts are uSually printed or written

in the treble clef, and are sung at actual pitch of

the printed note. -

Selection of Woγ尾able Maタeγial. A good

deal of careful thought should be expended in se-

1ecting suitable songs for Junior High School

grades’because if it does not comply with the fol-

lowing specifications’nO matter how beautifully it

is arranged, the song lS mCaPable of perfomance

in these grades.

轟轟轟護蓑欝鵠轟
and the highest note is not higher than the octave above

middle C.

A stirring choral work′ eXtremely

useful as a cIosing number for Fest主

val or Concert use.

湘丁OはY丁看D亡
by WILL!AM GRANT STILL

*MIXED VOICES ...………‥ .18

BÅND ÅCCMPT. …,……. 1,00

ORCH. ÅCCMPT. rental only

Used as the grand finaIe on the

program of the New 」ersey Ail-Stcl†e

Orchestra∴and Chorus Concert・

J. F書SCHER g BRO.

119 West 40th Street,

NewYoI'k I8, N. Y.
*・Directors may requeSt Complimentary Copy

Boys in unison, Girls Singing hdepend釦t師s. The

輩襲藷馨讃
董護憲諒蒜豊聾護憲霊

薬聾襲董襲馨
驚轟欝馨轟繋
th磐豊宝器藍惹請書霊請詫貴
誌悪霊豊。悪h蕊嵩慧整h悪霊器
no use of the very inspiring high registers of calnbiata and

baritone.

嘉親欝謹議嵩t叢鵠嵩
SeCtion.

葦轟謹話欝謹書
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襲輩欒襲撃
慧諾謹言霊語意三豊誓霊軒き。葦音

義叢荒ぶ謹話蒜駕諾嵩
High boys, and the aforementioned v∝al ranges must be

respected in selecting皿usic・

It is suggested that the teachers have created their own

problem by trying to fit Junior High vocal skills into an

護輩豊輩寵輩謹霊
adult tenor potential, the cambiata interlude will hold him

藍e山霊詣y C霊ぎ蒜豊聖霊霊隷書悪霊
responsibility which should be accepted by the teacher・

If the Junior High SchooI choral teacher is to

have any school interest beyond merely創Iing in

as an interim chore for the Senior High School

music teacher, he must campaign for public per-

fomance for his group; and the Junior High

SchooI choral unit must be accepted as a valua-

ble asset to local, State, Division and even Na-

tional Conferences. The time is not s。 far distant

when a massed choir of six or seven hundred

boys wi11 truly thrill the National Conference with

its dynamic full four- and six-Part Singing.

Ediio布Noie: Mγ. Coopeγ’∫ iheoγy O声he cam-

biaia z,Oice a録印plied ’o mu∫ic-aγγanging zt)lill be

fo撮れd c彬mph〆ed ;一州J旋mo研h’∫ Mぴic Supple-

meni. See “Pani∫ Angelic郷,’’by C. FγanCk・

負I will sing to the Lord as long as I live: I will

Smg praise to my God while I have my being・ Be-

cause in Him I am without end, I shall sing to

my God as long as I exist. Do not let us血ink that

when we have begun to praise God in that city,

we sha11 perhaps do something else: Our Whole life

will be to sing to God. ‥ If He is always Ioved’

He is always praised by us: I will sing to my God

as long as I have my being・,,

FγOm Fouγih SeγmO綿　On PJalm CIII

-Sai海AuguJ海・e.
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OuR MUSIC THIS MONTH

PÅLEST剛NA, G. P. da; “GIoria Patri,, fo重Three Eq調l

Voices; arranged by T・ Marier; Price 16 cents・ Edi書io血

N調血b針1781.

Taken from the Third Mode Magnificat setting by the mas~
ter of the Golden Age of Polyphony’this Gloria Patri was

extended to include the Sioul erat in principio. As it now

stands, the Doxology is complete, thus making the compo~

sition available for the performance of the complete Canti・

cle of Our Lady, for any psalm contained in the O航ce

sung in the Third Mode' Or for concert purposes・ The

original voice lines were preserved wherever possible・ This

composition is also published in an SATB adaptation.

CAMPBELLWÅTSON, FJ: “Lady of Fatima’’for uni~

son, Two Eq調l or Four M拉ed Vdices; Selected from血e

Pius X Hy細胞l; coPies are free; Edition. N調nber ]772・

課謹馨灘謙譲
駕謙鰯諾藷誤r謹h詳
FLORENTINE, SR. M、タP,H.J.C,; ``Rosary Collection一

慈善議場読書詑捕えぷC諜ぐ鋤くs車重

嚢欝籠轟轟驚籍

冨講灘欝iも・諒許諾璽
An excellent program number for Catholic Sch∞l choral

繋蕊謹i龍謹叢謹請書

諾窯詔書.富ま禽薯惹くh霊碧uま雷霊
cambiata voice; Edition Number 1669; Price 16 cen(S・

豊富。盤謹1悪手諸芸請託藍謹

譲揺籍詣‡s薫蒸i課業雪

PIUS X BEATIFICATION SET FOR JuNE 3・ His

Holiness’Pope Pius XII) annOunCed on March 5,

that the beatification of the saintly Pius X would

take Place in Rome on June 3, Of this year. This

date was selected because on this day in the year

1935, the Pon珊was baptized.
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二膿o derato

即f

鋤e do即p細te宏e$$e〆DoαOlo舌〃

GLOR工A PATR工

For Three Equal Vbices Uhaccompanied
Fro皿Magnifioat on Tone IⅡ by

館.農d連PA重唱卵職工NA

A〆やめd a綿d α"働㌘ん砂幼eodolセ肋rieγ

p

G16“ri_a Pa-tri, et Fi-1i-　O,　　g16-ri-a Pa_tri’

国囲

G16_ri_a Pa_tri, et F仁1i -　O,　　g16-ri-a Pa-tri,

Gld_ri_a Pa-tri, et F主虻一　O,　　g16-ri-a Pa・tri,

死iee reduot古o符

巾an亀1描o皿:伊loγU be to納e lわめe?; a符d to妨e定め均

▲and to the励め`挽0弦

AIso available in S.ATB. setting・

(C. 5巨8)　　　　　　Copyright HC皿I by強cI‘撮ghlin * BeiりJ Co., Bo8tOn’録的・

鱒.裏B.Co. 1781-8　　　　　　　　　　Internatioml Copアrigh書geoured

櫨種心e in U.ふA.
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」は帝劇的$加納β b?g切符暗

宛朝Ou′, a脇d eひeγ 8加〃均

(c.51-8)

確言重な.Co. 178饗"8
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ROSARY COLL圏CTION
罰王rsもりeca心e

1・ O Hear七〇fM紺y　恥dsa孤d臨i。by

Sn M.FIorentine,PH.J.0

(c. 5ま・8)

録.寄R.00.書す貸5-重0

Copyright MC贈I‘I ty HcI'aughlin & ReiIly Oo.'Boston,強a的・

British Copy富ight Seoured

議書轟きin U.S.A.
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The Mbmorare

Rev. J.W Baechlo, 0.PP. S.

CAさClしI▲

Sr. Ⅲ.耳工o重e皿tine,巳H.J.0.

(c.基い8)

鱒.&轟.co.宣す合も"10
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Hail Mary; A Greeting

Frances MoMahon O’Donnell Sr. M. FIorentine阜H。J.C.
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Traditio nal

Let All Sing Of Mary

Sr.M.即orentine, PH.JO.
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冒EⅣO職　工

なENO恥工工

俄lo `砂)

BASS工

BASS工工

The Wdyside Shr主ne

For TTB B Vbices Uhaccompanied

B富eton甲olk So虹g

∠筋砂Leo Bou′l脇d$, 0・月必Oqp・

A go α書タの番わかずe jわ「 $メタB a押〆崩雛・

毎.帆・8)

櫨.&_R.Co.臆1779"豊
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French Wbrds (bg年初a符。。お印秒6e)

Diso皿S le ohapelet a gonoux sur la te富re;

J錆us nous tend les bras du hant de son calvaire

Ici nous avons tous la mis6re en partage:

J6sus・ SOuffrant pour nous’donne nous le courage

伽i dono aurait le droit de ha珊sa misere

Devant ‘1e fils de Dieu navr6 sur′ le.Calvaire?

Au sein de la douleur il Ira que Patienoe:

desusl metS nOuS∴au COeur Pamour de la, SOuffranoe.

Original Breton ‘t,砂o綿e ”er$e e脇n”

Drindet sautel prosternet di ra zo掘dhn daoulin

Me o ped da rei zioour dio jerviger indign

Ⅵ speret a ro fragil a va 8tndi izel

Solerigen a oulenan ouzoth drindet santel

(c.寄書中
細」を農IcO.鳩車8・生
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A CREATIVE APPROACH

Sharing musical beauty in social communication,

and of corporate prayer in song; thus promoting

richer human living and the praise and glory of

God.

There have alway§ been various modes of travel,

and in our day these have increased considerably・

So, tOO, there have been various modes of teach-

mg, and modem invention has greatly increased

the varicty of paths by which we may reach our

destination, 1eammg outcomes. These different

WayS Of approach we call meihod・ Method is de-

fined as ``an orderly’Systematic pracedurc estab-

1ished to develop some purpase or pla.n."　The

tem, method, is frequently used to specify any

procedure or manner of doing a thing・ This in-

terpretation is inadequatc, because it lacks preci-

Sion of mearmg. Method, in its true meamng, m-

Plies that the procedure is systematic and order-

1y. Educational method, has bcen dcfincd as =a

Systematic way m which a teacher puts educative

agents to work on hunan beings ln Order to pro-

duce certain desirab量e results.” (Redden & Ryan)

Principles of a Christian philosophy of education

Set the goal; method provides the meaus toward

its attairment. As vehides used in travel toward

a glVen destination may differ’so, tOO, may meth-

Ods differ according to the needs of血e situation.

TYPES OF INSTRUC丁UAL ORGAN看ZATiON

Bossing distinguishes three types of iustructional

Organization: the logical) the psycho工ogical’and

the pedagogical. 1 ) The /ogicd fom of organiza-

tion stresses a logical sequence fom負simple t,O

COmPlex."　Applied to music leamng) this plan

follows a sequence of building up a scale, bestn-

mng with single tones’ then proceeding from

Smaller to larger intervals’and so on. The propo-

TO MUSIC LEARNING★

by Si∫teγ M. Schola∫tica, J.H・M・

nents of the “scale method,, usually adhere to this

Organization and the emphasis upon負simple to

COm申ex” is all too often followed without.consid-

eration of the IemOteneSS Of the course-COntent

from the interests and experimcntal background of

the leamer. The joy inherent in musical experi-

ence is) in this process) Often postponed until such

a time as the disciplines of theory: nOte reading

and drill, have been somewhat mastered. A rich

and broad experience with great music, through

listening, Or through other meaus of participation,

is not often a part olf this typc of plan・ There is

Currently, increasingly accumulative evidence that

Students seldom achieve deep interest) functional

facility, Or Value of any sort) from music so organ-

ized and talught.

2) The 4∫yChological fom of organization cen-

tra‘lizes the dootrine of interest, eXClusively. Boss-

1ng eXemP臆es the manner in which such a doc-

trine might be carried to riduculous extremes’m

the story of an ``activity school,, teacher, Who’aC-

COrding to her. usual mommg CustOm’aSked the

Children what they wished to do for the day. It

happened that on the way to schooI some of the

Children had been interested in obscrving a fu-

neral procession. This brought foI・th a suggestion

that the class play funeral・ The idea interested

the rest of the children, so the teacher consented,

and a most exciting day was spent in the activities

imitative of a funeral. In fact) the day succeeded

SO Well’that the c皿dren urged continuance of thc

activity on the second day・ According to the story,

this intensely fascinating so-Called　負educational

activity” fumished educational diet for these chil-

dren during an entire week!

Advocates of the psychoIogical basis for the or-

ganization of music leammg StreSS γOie singing.

Their pet aversions are solfeggio) SCales) and sight

reading. They seem to have a horror of the mere

mention of musical theory in the elementary

SChool. In practice, they frequently extend the

Period devoted to a rote singing type of leammg,

far beyond the limits of its appropriateness or edu-

Cational utility. In this type of procedure’muSic

is too often considered almost exclusively in its

(坤rom all addl.eSS delivered at the Teachers’Institute, Boston, Mass., Åugust 23, 1950・)
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御世持田助甲　師的(統帥雌伽子函
Thanks to AM - FM - TV statious across the nation, the Voice

Of Faith continues to grow. This voice - the rich and comfo巾

mg muSic of old hymus) great SaCred chorals and anthems, mSPlr.

mg Organ interludes - eChoes o,er ourぬnd. It is amp臆ed in

the hearts of millions’Of faithful folk who, eaCh day’eagerly await

Religious Programs・

The SESAC Trauscribed Library lS prOud to serve Broadcasters with A

LARGER COLLECTION AND VARIETY OF RECORDED RELI_

GIOUS MUSICAL SELECTIONS THAN ANY TRANSCRIPTION

SERVICE IN THE WORLD!　　　　　　　.

Included in the SESAC Transc正bed Library is a wealth of五ne CATHOLIC

MUSIC from the catalogs of

Mc」AUGHし漢N O, REILLY CoMPANY

漢1 Orgon In富eriudes

Adoro Te _ de Brant

A Hymn Of Praise - RiれCk

A青Church - Tchaikowsky

Communion - Lefebu細e-Wely

書nl.獲oi富Sui[e鵜de Branl'

Ma事cio Soienne _　Bol.azzo

Meiodie葛Copocci

Offe漢書oiI.e - Boely

Offer冒o漢y - de Brant

Praye営- G○○ds富one

Pos11ude E FIaI. _ Merkel

ProcessionoI - Brosig

Pl.oCeSSiona○ ○ FlaれCk

Processiona! _ VoIckmo細

‘「wo Verse冒s _ Boeilman

16 Ca富hoIic Hymns by the noI.ed

Metrop○○i富an Opera Coれ○○alto

ANNA KASKAS

Including:

Sacred Hea「t1 1n ▲ccents Burniれg

Jesus My Lord My God My All

O Lord l Am Not Wor置hy

O Holy Name

Mo富hel Of ChrisI.

Sweet Sac細omen書　Di▼iれe

Goodnigh冒Swee富Jesus

Paim Branches

Ask your favorite radio station to play these outstanding sacred selec-

tions and the many other McLAUGHLIN & REILLY publicati。nS Which

are recorded in the Religious Section of the SESAC Trauscription Servicc.

The SESAC Trauscribed Library is ako of invaluable aid to

Churches, COlleges and organizations with 16,, tumtables which requlre

AUTHENTIC CATHOLIC MUSIC discs.

S岳SAC, 8NC.
475 Fifth A▼enue, New Yo細k 17, New York
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recreational aspects) tO the neglect of its higher

and formative values.

3) The third type of organization is known as

pedagogical, and emphasizes an eclectic approach

toward promoting leamlng・ Bossing makes a clear

distinction between the pedagogical and psycho-

logical p)Oints olf view, Stating that the pedagogical

organiza-tion glVeS due emphasis to the natural se-

quence or logical development type of leamlng, aS

we11 as to the psychoIogical elements inherent in

。。rtain丘elds or subjects. It combines the best

aspects of each.

In music education this type of organization

combines some elements of both　生scale,, and

負song,, methods of approach. Many music edu-

cators now follow this eclectic type of course or-

ganization with excellent results. Interest is

aroused and musical facility is secured by organ-

1Zlng On the psychoIogical basis, While a’t the sarne

time advantage is taken of oppo血nities that arise’

to direct attention to points of musical structure

and elements of fundamental theory as they con-

tribute to the understanding and effective inter-

pretation of the music itself・皿s plan provides

for the emotional development of the leamer, aS

Share in the benefits

AGHIEVEMENT

CHORAL

COLLEC丁ION

言o重S.A.B.

(Soprano, Alto　& Baritone)

Compiled and Årranged by

MERLE J. ISAAC

well as for knowledge and skills outcomes; in lt’m-

terest, ideals, and appreciation form an essential

Pa巾・

If music education is to reach its goal and re-

sult in values of intrinsic worth’the leamer must;

be infomed upon more important points than the

mere knowledge of note values) key stgnatures’and

tonal tendencies. The teacher血ould plan in such

a way as to pemit the pupil,s contact with the

broadest and richest possible range of musical ex-

periences in the fields of both secular and liturgl-

cal music, through the channels of contemplative

listenlng aS Well as of actual perfomance・ De-

1iberate and intelligent planning will so influencc

leamers that the knowledge, Ski11s) attitudes, and

appreciations generated through the school music

program will bear fruit in life situations beyond

the boundaries of the school・ Accordingly’the

wise teacher will encourage and stimulate young

people to take advantage of out-Of-SChool musical

oppo血nities and activities such as those relating

to the Church’the home and society.

cREATIVE LEARNING. 1N OUR PRESENT

use of the tem, tO往create" is白to produce as a

gained in using these

OUR OWN
ORCHESTRA

言OL重O
Selected and　Årranged by

Lorrain E. Watters
An ideal book for grade or Jr.
high orchestras. COntains March
of Crusaders; A11 Thro’ the

書fca・s Castle ssA SATB.20　Night; Blue Danube (Strauss)

Skaters (Waldteufel)・ Noctume

(Schumann) ; Prelude (Chopin)
March Symph. No. 1 (Brahms);
volga Boatmen Song; Sonatina
in G　(Beethoven); Marche

slave Excerpts (Tschaikowsky) ;
serenade, from Str. Qt. (Hay-
dn); Evening Prayer (Humper-
dinck);　Largo,　New World

symph.  (Dvorak)　Excerpts

from 2nd Mvt’ 7th SymPhony

(Beethoven);　ExcerptS from

Finlandia (Sibelius).

piano Conductor　-　Price ・75

other Parts -　Price .50　each

A sample copy Of the Violin
Part of the above sent on re-

quest.

Grratlv Favored Choruses

Tit二e - CompOjer Or arr. - Published ArrangementS - Price

America’Omstein SA SSA TTBB SAB SATB.1e

虹my Air Force’Crawford SA SSA TTBB SAB SATB.20

Bayou Serenade’Lester SA SSA TTBB SATB.15

Biess Ye The LordJ Ippolitof - Ivanof arr. WilhouskySSA SATB.15

GIory To God In Heaven
B〇rt面nsky-Tchaikowsky arr. Wilhousky SSA SATB.20

He露盤書蕊wilh。。Sky ,‥　SSA TTBB SATB.20

Hills of Home, Fox　………‥ SSA TTBB SAB SATB.20

Madame Jeanelte・ Murray sA SSA TTBB SATB.15

謹謀議黒部寵’I謹藍畿霧A T珊BB SAB
SSA.TTBB BATB.20

Unison ,鳩

sA SSA TTBB SAB SATB.20

譲轟琵護撥覇藍hlng Home SSA欝鵠・琵SSA TTBB SATB.20

Rig-a-Jig-Jig, All Thro, the
Night, Clementine・ and There,s smd a Postal Request for Your FREE Copy of

Music ln t’he Alr.　　　carl Fischer’s CHORÅL PROGRAM PLANNTNG

o3彬　　　　　　Price.40　　　　　　　　　GuIDE

A single sample oopy of above A valuable help in finding selections of the tyPe desired.
will be sent on requeSt.　#fa*豊a蕊t薯蕊書誌e諸語調‡s護霊
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Work of art or of dramatic interpretation along new

Or unCOnVentiona=ines.” In this particular, it is

in contrast to effort that meγely γepγOdαCe∫, and

that frequently results in products that are “unl-

fom) Stand‘arized) StereOtyPed.,, To白create,, re-

qulrCS eXerCise of the imaginative powers and) in

this process) the imagination utilizes materials

Which havc rcachcd it through the extemal senses.

Thus the creative process in music leammg muSt

utilize visual) auditory) and tactile images.

Here, We must make a distinction between

imaginalti。n and memory. The specific function

Of memory is to reproduce perceptions cxpel+

enced in the past; While the imagination not only

reproduces contents of fomer experiences, but

COmbines them, Or PartS Of them, mtO neW units,

to produce something new and unconventiona上;

that is, something distinctive and original.

ASSUMPTiONS UNDERLYNG CREATlVITY.

Originality, Or individual distinction in musical ex-

PreSSion) implies mental action that invoIves reflec-

tion or creative thought臆・ This thought is 4γOduc-

iiz,e rather than γepγOduciiz/e, the type of leaming

acquired through rote memorization.

賜鰯
Amounces ;ts New G亡aんg of

CATHOL8C CHURCH MuSIC
True to Lyon 8 Hcaly’s tradiしion of “Everything

Known In Music,” this listing is the most compre一

聾†露盤霊Ⅴ謹葦詩語e章蕊k霊盤

艶。重㌻ Ⅴ諾芋ふさn認諾霊SS宣皿聖篭
Hymmals, Musical Text Books、

Mail coupon todoy for your free copy!

LYON　&　HEAしY

243 S. Wabash, Chicago 4, =linois

No軸e　……………、‥‥‥.‥.‥

Addl.eSS　‥.‥‥.‥.‥‥.‥‥‥‥‥.
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The musical creations of children should be in-

dividual and ori豆nal though not necessarily equal

in worth to the products of mature and highly

gifted composers. The educational value of this
activity is conceived in tcms of生depth and per-

Vasiveness of mental function,’’not in terms of an

accumulation of facts and s捌Is. Memory lS lm-

POrtant, but it need not in all its forms entail con-

CePtua・l thought; While conceptual thought must

draw upon the memory of past experiences and

leammgS) and thereby presupposes adequate mem-

orization.

Creative work should arouse and energlZe

thought proces鱗. Thought言n tum, aSSimilates

and exercises mental processes in a purposive way)

until new foms are reachcd through rclating the

Old to the new. In musical content, thought pro-

CeS還eS are eXerCised in terms of tolneS’rhythms’dy-

namic quantities of many forms, COmbinations,

and moods; and these are assembled into a coher-

ent and expressive pattem that takes on the fom

Of what might be termed musical architecturc.

Hence, this activity integrates musical knowledge)

imagination) feeling) and purpose. Effort exerted

in musical fom should promote growth in a per-

SOnality which combines a high scnse of va‘lues’

With its concomitants of good tastc and intelligent

discrimination in all that relates to the Goed, the

True, and the Beautiful.

Furthemore, Crea‘tive activity in music includes

mastery of the tooIs necessary to record musical

Creations on the staff. This requlreS a degree of

musica=iteracy) for here a knowledge of musical
facts and ability to read and write muSic are pre-

requisites. Such knowledge and ability are mea州∫

to ends, and comprlSe eSSential objectives in any

COustruCtive plan of musical education ; thereforc,

they have the same importance in relation to music

leammg aS reading and writing possess in relation

to language leaming.

CREATiVE VERSUS MECHANICAL LEARN-

mg. It is quite generally conceded that a11 mental

PrOCeSSeS are in some aspects, Creative. The fact
Of individual reaction to percepts underlies aユI that

has been stated with regard to perception and to

Self-aCtivity, and this implies that a percept prop-

erly so-Called is not only registered upon the brain,

but is, in its acceptance, affected or coIored accord-

ing to the background, interests, alnd preferences

Of the recipient. It is therefore a matter of fact,
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that foms of expression which are the result of re-

action to a glVen perCePt Wi11 be individual’and

will vary in the degree and according to the man-

ner in which individuals vary; therefore, Objective

perception does not produce unifom or predict-
able results.

MECHANICAL LEARNING. CERTAiN

aspects of purely mechanica=eaming have place
in music education. The objectionable phase of

this type of leaming lies in the danger it invoIves

of Placing complete reliance upon reproductive

memory acquired through a process of countless

repetitions and sterile mechanical drill. Unifomi-

ty of answers to sets of questious) Or the stereo-

typed perfomance of a musical composition ac-

cording to a rigid pattem based upon庇teacher,s

interpretation, are Objectives in the extreme appli-

cation of this type of organizadon・ One error in

this theory is that learning is c6nsidered to have

reached its objective when a certain bndy of facts,

pattems’Or Skills have been so memorized. A con-

sideration of interest-attitudes crcated in the leam-

er’and the discrimination that shOuld result from

a choice ol directives tuward which the facts

leamed or the skills acquired may be utilized in-

telligently are values that are lost to the followers

of this thcory. Fact leammg Or aCquired skills that

havc no functional application to real life are正

most worthless.

CREATlVE LEARNING. THE MAiN CHAR-

acteristic of what is known as生creative educ正on’’

is that it centers around the leamer, and is highly

concemed about the outcomes of the educative

process in tems of value to the leamer. This t〉′Pe

of education emphasizes mental activity and the

means mast likely to arduse the processes of growth

in the leamer rather than the storing up of an ac-

cumulation of knowledge of facts and mastery of

technical skills. It可aces value upon the processes

Of doing, aS Well as on the outcome. The danger

here is in the possibility of over-emPhasizing ac-

tion as an end in itself and not as merely a meaIIS

to an end’and also of too extreme a disregard for

the value of symboIs necessary as recording tooIs

for preservmg and commuricating intelligible mu-

sical ideas and feeling. The extremes of this prac-

tice would nece鎧a血y lead to musical illiteracy,

which is as objectionable as the undue emphasis

upon mechanical leaming that would lead to lack

of consideration of the individual and of free de-

velopment of the mind and personahty. It amounts

to unintelligent development versus lack of free-

dom in development・ Dr・ Mursell likens the nd-

vocates of extremes in these theories, tO the pro-

cedures of a gardener who either pemits his

plants to grow wild and fend for themselves, Or

digs them up every day to try to shape them ac-

COrding to his preconceived ideas.

Creative education encourages self-directed ac-

tivity of the mind) aS distingu壷hed from fact stor-

mg. It means pemitting’enCOuragmg and devel-

opmg eXPreSSion) aCCOrding to the chnd,s imate

appitudes and abilities・ A well balanced organiza-

tion of creative leaming through meaningful ac-

tivity will take into account the importance of ac-

qulnng a knowledge of material or a body of mat-

ter essential to intelligent activity) and the im-

portance of skills as means toward an adequate

communication of the individual’s reaction to

beauty. It means the setting up of a plan that will

induce interest and cooperation from the leamer

in such activity with its objective to create beauty

toward the mastery of whatever problems of leam-

1ng are enCOuntered.

A primary educational value of music is found

in the opportunity it fumishes for joyous partici-

Pation. Whether one enJOyS muSic as a聴tener or

perfomer, One aCtively participates in musical
beauty. Enjoyment is essential to an aesthetic ex-

perience and is’therefore, a Vital element in musi-

Cal development. This fundanental consideration

may not be left to chance・ It must be deliberate-

1y and c正ically申amed, and all pracedures must

be fomulated toward its a.chievement. Not血ng

Can be more impractical or futife than teaching

music merely as a science or discipline, Or, aS mere

routine, in the vague hope that a stimulating

aesthetic experience or any educational value will

result.

Specific plans designed and discussed before pro-

grams of music are to be heard provide for the in-

telligent enjoyment of music・ If a teacher succeeds

m mSPlrmg a love for good music in her pupils,

she has done them a valuable service. If she suc-

Ceeds only in cranming their little hea,ds with a

quantity of theory without permitting them any

real enjoyment during the process, the result is an

empty accomplishment, indeed・

Page　=7
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music. Creativeness is an integral part of all leam-

mg. Creative e鯖ort energizes the processes of mu-

Sica1 1eammg and combines trammg in tonal

thinking and in the power to glVe eXpreSS音ion to

musical thought) While at the same time promot-

mg maStery in the use of such tooIs as theory) Staff

notation, Written dictation; all tending toward i工l-

telligent discrimination and musicianship. In丘ne’

it functions as a stimulant and supplement to all

musical actlVlty.

Song lmPrOVisation should be used as much as

POSSible. It is the most e任ective means for re輸

enforcing old knowledge and skill) through app虹

Cation; a葛nd is also a means for stimulating further

lear正ng by showing the need for it. It is a spleIユー

did substitute for drill, because it clinches p-OmtS

Of theory, Which become familiar through actual

use. In the improvisation of melodies, attention

Should be called to the importance of form or de-

Slgn・ For instance, a melody suitable to a lullaby,

Will not bc appropriate to a march, eVen though

both might be written in 6/8 metre. The tonal di-

rection and rhythmic flow of the melody of each

of these forms should contrast with the other t音O aS

great an extent as night cIothes contrast with

military unifoms in form or design and texture.

In other words, the pattem must fit the musical

idea. It need not be descriptive, and preferably

Should 7tOi be so, but the “imer” form must be

appropriately cIothed with an outer fom of defi-

nitely designed musical structure. Words that sug-

gest a mood and provide a fom upon which a
melody may be co.ustructed may be chosen from

Subjects that interest the child. Familiar. rhymes

PrOVide a practical starting point・ The use of

rhythmic prose in song lS an eXCellent preparation

for an appreciation of the free rhythm of the

Chant and also for much of the best contemporary

Many musical activities which seem to the su-

PCrficial observer as imitation or mere routinc,

may, in fa’Ct, have creative value. We are to量d that

Bach made numerous transcriptions from the

WOrks of Vivaldi and c‘OPied out the works of De-

Grigny m Order to master their styles. Beethoven

COPied the Preludes and Fugues of Bach for the

Same reaSOn・ This practice is an effective means

Of enlarging one,s tonal vocabulary and of devel-

OPmg a maStery Of style.
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Cγea(iiz,e h∫iening is possible when one五nds in

the music heard a broadening and aesthetic ex-

pcrience. When listening reveals one’s own musi-

cal spirit it becomes a source of personal musical

initiative.

Cγeaiiz/e Z4)lγiiing instils in one an appreciation

and deeper understanding of the works of others;

1t glVeS a deeper insight into the meanmg Of the

great musical masterpieces than could be attained

o音therwise.

Mu∫ica1 4eγfo/malnCe is also cons'idered as a

creative act’ Since it invoIves certain personal

Choices, insight, and initiatives as found in the

PerSOnal interpretations of the performer. Creative

experiences in music are not the prerogative of the

SPeCia11y talented, but an e任ective means whereby

one may identify himself in a measure with a wide

Variety of works of musical art, Whether modem

or medieval.

A primary educational problem of our da-y is t〇

五nd ways and means of releasing creative power;

for that power exists in our schooIs to a much

greater extent than many educators seem ready to

recognlZe. The fact that we have neglected to

evoke it does not mean that it is lacking. Obvious-

1y) PrOmOting the release of creative activity in the

democratic manner does not mean that the results

must be of equal value, Or that much of the prod-

uct will be of any measurable material value.

Nevertheless, Where many children of God make

SuCh attemp音tS, Where there is concerted action to-

Ward idealistic endeavor, then those sparks of

beauty and intelligence that otherwise would re-

main latent will be brought to life, and the out-

COme will be vastly richer and higher, eVen though

the proportion of poor or mediocre exceeds that

Of superior products. Great art has usua量ly evoIved

from some fom of folk art. Why not promote the

Cultivation of a universa11y Christian musical art?

Were the medieval Christians who created the sub-

1ime art of Gregorian chant) SO SuPerior to the

many gifted and zealous Christians of our day? A

more universal zeal for beauty in God’s service,

united with the facilities that modem science to_

day provides) Should eventually bring forth a new

and vital musical expression that will fittingly sup-

Plement the supreme models of liturgical musIC,

SaCred chant and polyphony) Which are our rich

heritage.

(ContiI工ued on Page 127)
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S丁. GREGORY HYMNAL AND CA丁HOL看C

CHO菓R BOOK

Compiled bv Nicola A・ Montani

Knight Commander of the Order of Saint Syivester

Hymnc]I is avaiiabie in Three Edi十ions

Oγgan Scoγe for the use of the Organist or four-Part Chorus:

SATB

Melody (Hand) Book Edition containing Melodies for Soprano

and Alto’twO Hne music may be used for TB 〇〇・-○○-〇・-○○----〇・---一・〇--・

砂7o?.d Ed寂on - Text Comp音lete’Cardboard strengthened Binding・

Revised 1950

O GIoすioso Virginum Hymnal

Postage Extra

- AIs〇一

3.00　Net

2.00 Nct

.75　Nc仁

1.00 Net

Revised, renamed and arranged by Nicola Å・ Montani induding twenty devotional

hyms in honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary’for Unison’Twoapart and Threerpart

Chorus. Simplified accompaniment・

Among the additions are the following three unusual new hymns:

Ouγ Lady o声he Ro∫aγy Of Faiima

Lauda Alla Madoma買Praises to the Madoma,, adapted and arranged from

an Italian hymn of the 12th Century.

・4z/e Maγia・ Copied down by Mr・ Montani from memory as su皿g by his mother

When he was a child・ A touch o-f modality gives the composition a quaint

c血rm.

OTHER SAIN丁　GREGORY PUBLICA丁IONS

Assrmpta Est Ma重ia by G. Aichinger. A timely motet to our Lady in view of the new dog~

ma conceming her Assunption.

詫豊i詑豊薯誰鴇討議罵㌍・
Ave Maria - Palestrina - Montani - An unusual ending the Reg血a Coeli.

Complete Vespers to The Blessed Virgin Mary.

滋慧‡露盤冨諸霊霊ご。。続碧雑誌i盗塁筈慧諸富語等・藍m。.
tul.guS’’(mirade worker) one of the six Saints∴Classed wi血St. Gregory. SAB or STB

露語年認諾叢認諾豊蒜ur一画
島鴇雷管慧晋鵠竺雫, i謹言謹書for Festive occasions.
C山肌t M去sses. Ave同量a競s Stel血,

Co重でect P重onunciati調o豊血ti調

Gregorian Chant Mass in Honor of The Blessed Virgin・

蘭bss in Ho皿or Of ’St、 Mary Bernard.

ST. GR容GORY Gu音LD, 1nc.

1705 Rittenhouse Squore, Philadelphin 3, PehnSyl▼ania

Prices subject to change
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N▲TIONAしCATHoLIC MUSIC　各DuCATORS ASSOCI▲TION

H漢GHし看GHTS OF THE FIF丁H NAT漢ONAL CONVENT音ON
M▲RCH 2`一3O. 1951 - CしたVEL▲ND, OHIO

CONVENTION H各ADQuARTERS: HOTEしAしLERTON,各▲ST 13th S[. &　CHESTER AV各.

PONTIFICAL MASS Opening NCEA and INSTRUMENTAL:

NCMEA Conventious, Public Auditorium.

Most Rev. Bishop Hoban’S・T・D. O鯖ciating・

Music: Ordinary - Mass I’Lux et Origo) Sung

by NCMEA Delegates.

Proper - Choir of St・ Joseph Seminary, Cleve-

land, Ohio.

Processional, Recessional, Offertory Motet by

Liturgical Choir of 60　Voices, St. Ann

Church, Cleveland, Mr. Frank Parisi, Di-

re cting ・

Chant Director: Rev. John Archibald, Cleve-

1and.

Organist : Mr. Charles Kissling, Cleveland.

CIVIC RECEPTION, Public Auditorium. Or-

gan Recital: Sister Theophane, O.S.F.,
Milwaukee, Wi縄onsin.

WORKSHOPS :

LITURGICAL MUSIC:　Chairman:　Rev.

Cletus Madsen) Davenpert) Iowa・

ORGAN : Sister Thcophane, O.S.F., Chaiman.

NATIONAL CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

CHORUS, Boys and Girls from every State.

Open Rehearsals - Hotel Allerton. Mr.

Robert Hufstader, Juilliard Schoo′1 of Mu-

Sic, New York.

ELEMENTARY CLASSROOM TEACHERS,

WORKSHOP IN MUSIC - Grades l_8.

Co-Chaimen: Sister Letitia, SBS, New Or-

leaus, Louisiana, and Sister M. Constance,

OSU, Cleveland, Ohio.

RHYTHMS AND FOLK DANCING. Dcmon-

Stratious by Cleveland c址1dren.　Miss

Mary Louise Curtiss, Director,

GENERAL LOCAL CHAIRMAN: Sister Alice Marie,

雌蕊繋欝諾盤器詰諾意S葦
mits to all sessions of convention.

SISTERS’HOUSING: Mrs. Fred Gardner, 3032 Meadow〆

brook, aeVeland 18, Ohio.
STU’DENT HOUSING: Rev. Åndrew Seebold, SM, 2056

巳ast 107th Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

LUNCHEON RESERVATIONS: Mrs. C. O. Gneuhs, 1299
Hathaway Avenue. Cleveland, Ohio.

Pcge 120

a・ PIANO: Chaiman - Sister Rose Mary,

RSM, Pitt丸urgh, Pennsylvania.

1. Social Piano: For Teachers, Adult-Be-

gmners, and Teen-Agers. Edward Mc-
Ginley (Fred Waring).

2・ Class planO for Young Children: Sister

Xaveria, OSF, Milwaukee, Chaiman.

3. Class Piano Demonstrations:　Sister

Angeline) SC’PittsbuI.gh) Pennsylvania)

Chairman. Six-Piano Enscmb置e.

b. STRINGS: Chairman: Sister Noraleen,

SSND, Milwaukee.

C. WOODWINDS, BRASS’PERCUSSION :

Chaiman; AIois Hruby, aSSisted by

Teachers of Hruby Conservatory.

NATIONAL CATHOLIC HIGH SCH10OL

CONCERT) Pubhc Auditorium. Thursday

Evening) March 29, 8:15 P. M・ Delegates

admitted by membership badge・ Mr. Robert

Hufstader - Director.

T EA C H E R-TRAINING CONSULTANT

GROUPS. Round Table Discussious.

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME CON_

CERT, Wednesday Evening, St. Jo血Col-

lege. Special Concert for Sister-Delegates on

Wednesday Aftemoon) COurtesy Of Notre

Dame Club) CleveIand’Ohio.

VIENNA CHOIR BOYS CONCERT’Mon-

day Evening, March 26, in Music Hall of

Public Auditorium. Sister-delegate 90 cents.

C-ONVENTION LUNCHEON: Hotel Aller_

ton, Thursday Noon, March 29.

TICKETS $2・75・ Tables arranged by States.

ALL-CLEVELAND HIGH SCHOOL
CHORUS : Mr・ Charles Kissling, Director.

NOTRE DAME GLEE CLUB CONCERT: Jack Elder,
2249 Harcourt Drive, Cleveland, Ohio.

VIENNA BOYS' CONCERT: Sister Alice Marie, OSU,

NA義盛. C談論。m HI。H S。H。。L 。H。RUS:
Natiord Chair皿m - Rev. Lawrence Heiman, C.PP.S.,

害悪S忠霊悪さ,s梁島i重賞B豊譜,岱A, 1。8。8
Lake Avenue, Lakew∞d 7, Ohio.

EXH恥ITS: Sister Alice Marie, OSU, St. John College,

Cleveland, Ohio.
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NAMES DEODLE D01N㊥S
by GγegOγy E胸00d

idea, hint, PrOgram Or

demonstration mentioned

in this column should be

an inspiration to a teach-

er (anywhere) to do like-

wise in his own field of

activity’ the writer of

this column will feel

more than justified・

NCMEA _ Toward Ihe Futu細e

Once again the NATIONAL CATHOLIC MusIC

EDUCATORS AssocIATION Will hold. a bi-ennial

National Convention in conjunction with the

National Catholic Educators Associa.tion. Dele-

gates from all parts of the country will convenc in

CLEVELAND, OHIO, this year during the Easter re-

cess to take part in a program that promises to be

both interesting and pro丘table. Highlights of the

week and the names of the persons in chargc∴Of

the various meetings will be found on the oppo-

Site page.

From lilinois

From SISTER M. LEONETTE, STATE ExECUTIVE

SECRETARY OF ILLINOIS, We hear that this Unit is

in the process of rea.ctivation. “Springfield, Joliet’

and Rockford Dioceses are organized and Peoria,

Belleville’and Chicago are orgamzlng at the pres-

ent time. The point I would like to make is that

this reactivation program is proceeding with

marked emphasis on the restoration of the music

of the Church. Special e鯖orts are being made to

provide opportunities for the stndents in our

schooIs to sing the Mass together and perhaps we

wil] be helping to hasten the day when congrega-

tions will agam aCtively participate in worship.’,

Fr。m the BuLLETIN OF THE RocKFORD DIOCESE

which Sister endosed’We Wish to quote the follow-

mg‥白The purpose of the organization is not mere-

1y to provide an opportunity for music educators

to get together at endless meetings which result in

little more than a lot of talk; nOr is it an organiza-

tion whose principle function is to run contests and

festivals. We are organized for the one great pur-

pose of helping each other to better understand the

Catholic philosophy of education and our won-

derful Catholic musical heritage and to pemeate

a11 of our teaching with this spirit・ The NCMEA

can only define the princi中es which represent the

mind of the Church in the use of music in worship

and in the schooIs.
“Music is not only `Queen of the Arts’but also

bows in humble service as the `Handmaid of the

Liturgy.’ We, aS Catholic educators, CannOt treat

music in any other way than with emphasis on thc

official music of the Church without upsetting our

hierarchy of values."
負We compete so we皿with the secular iustitu-

tions and we often wear ourselves out physically

with our choruses and bands and what not; but,

what in all of this makes it CATHOLIC music

education? These avenues of musical cxpression

are the victims of no eduCational prejudice - they

are go側and necessary - but superimposed upon

all of these things must be our CathoIic heritage・

Our children can slng and play the works of the

masters; they know all the popular songs; they can

Win instrumental honors; but they l`emam lgnOrant

Of the simple chant melodies which have been the

inspiration of all the great music ever written.

Toda,y emPhasis is on education for more complete

hing・ No one of us will deny the fact血at to heIp

Others to worship more fully is edu・Cation for 【ife

here and hereafter. This is our job; and, if we

have failed to do it in the past, let’s unite our best

e鯖orts now toward the restoration of the beauty

Of music for wors蘭p.’’ This quotation, With the

SPirit it evidences, needs no further explanation.

(Gmtinued on Page 122)
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NAMES - PEOPLE - DOINGS

(Conti脇ed /γOm 4age 121)

From Louisiana Re:Boy Choi音s

Each month we五mly state that we’1l霊kip"

events of the LouISIANA UNIT, lest our readers

think us biased - and yet - there’s always some-

thing in their bu11etin which captures our atten-

tion and forces us to pass it on to you! For in-

StanCe’the following白hints,, for those working

With boys’ choirs: “Three Commandments for

the Boys’Choir could probably be listed as fol-

lows:

白1. Daily Woγk・ The boys’choir needs daily

Caring for the boys’choir is very much like mak-

ing fudge - look at it occasionally, Or yOu have

trouble on your hands; the secret is to keep stir-

rmg. Hence, DAILY WORK.,,

“2・ Boy∫ aγe Flute∫, 730i Cello∫. It is of the

greatest importance to understand that the boy,s

VOice is fundamentally of soprano quality. Just as

the instruments of the orchestra range from the

flutes all the way down to the double basses’SO

too are human voices of va音rymg timbres from

high sopranos down to Iow basses. The boy so-

PranO muSt be pemitted to sing only in his correct
reglSter・ Boys are capable of the A below middle

C, uP tO high C. The reglster from the low A up

to F (the F above middle C) will be found `thick’;

from F (the F above middle C) to the F an oc-

tave higher is called `thin’; from that F to high

C’`small・, The point is this, keep them, for the

most part, in the `thin, register; gradua11y carry

them into the `small’; aVOid th-e ・thick’. For practi-

Cal purposes pitch vocal exercises and all music so

that it lies in the `thin’register. Jus音t aS the flute

WOrks `upstairs,, SO the boy soprano must not be

made to groan down to the depths of middle C

and its neighblOrS.,,

“3. Beat‘ii′c,l Tone∫・ Just a suggestion - do

COnSiderable hummmg, letting them ch,ange thc

hum into vowel sounds’eSPeCially ah, O, OO. Hum-

mmg lS nOt an end in itslelf) but simply a means

to make the child aware of h(OW gOOd tone is easily

alnd naturally produced. A]1 vocal exercises shou量d

begin high and work down, nOt the reverse.,・
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Tercen冒enary o富Tip富on

We add our congratulations to those a工ready re-

Ceived by ST・ JosEPH SISTERS OF TIPTON, INDI一

千NA, a diocesan institutc of the Lafayette diocese,

Who celebrated their tercentenary some time ago・

白Thしfull Gregorian propers for the feast of the

day were sung. The common consisted of Kyrie

and GIoria of Mass II (Fons Bonitatis), and Sanc-

tus and Agnus of Mass V (Magnae Deus Po-

tentiae)・ For an Offertory motet the choir sang

`In Pace,’by Lass音uS. The Solemn Mass `Coram

Epis`COPO’was the very heart of the community

CelebraItion in that bOth sisters and students of the

St・ Joseph’s Academy assisted actively by thcir

fervent rendition of the sung parts of the Mass.

This is not an imovation at the convent since the

Sisters and students join in the community celebra-

tion of the daily Mass by singing together both

the common and PrOPers鵜the latter being taken

in a psalm tone arrangement・ This makes for a

living solidarity in their whole schoo賞) being the

most effective means of deveIoping their student

body along idea宣educational lines.,,

. The Awfu書　T事u冒h

The work of the BoYS TowN CHOIR (Nebras-

ka) has become al PrOject dear to our heart, and

We are always happy to take note of one of their

appearances・ “Father Flanagan,s Boys Town Choir

WaS heard recently in Milwaukee’under the aus-

PICeS Of the CAPUCHIN FATHERS for their Mt.
Ca量vary building fund. The choir, in its fourth

annua’1 concert tour, lS under the direction of FR.

FRANCIS P. ScHMITT, Who was assigned to Boys

Town after ordination as an assistant to the Iate

Msgr. Edward Flanagan. Father Schmitt recently

retumed from a period of study at the Pon舶caI

Academy of Music in Rome. The 55 voice choir,

COmPOSed of boys rangmg m age from 12 to 18

years’PreSented a program of sacred) Classica'I, and

POPular American selections.,, The fact that a

Choir exists and represents an essential part of the
高spirit,, of boys town has no small consequence・

Some hearty fathers and concemed mothers still

disICOurage their growmg SOn,s possible interest in

a choir’lest it make him, in even the slightest de-

gree, a Sissy・ If the patient iusistence of your pas-

tor or choir director has been unable to dispe皿

址s thought from you「r mind’and you are in need

Of proof positive) drop m on Boys Tbwn sometime.

You won’t find a sissy on the grounds.
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ALVERN O
A CATHOLIC COしLEGE FOR WOMEN

D重GREES OFFERED:

Bachelor of Arts

Bacheior of Science in Education

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Bachelor of Music

Majors: App=ed Music -丁heory - Composition

」iturgicai Music 」 Music Education

Music Therapy

Conducied by

丁HE SCHOOL StS丁ERS OF S丁. FRANC漢S

1413 Sou書hしayton Bouie▼a細d

Milwaukee 15, Wisconsin

Lay Porticipation in Chicago

THE VERNACULAR SocIETY OF　506　SouTH

WABASH AvENUE [N CHICAGO, under the direction

of the Rt. Rev. Joseph P. Morrison, Presidcnt and

Col. Ro§溝-Duggan) Secretary) has been releasing a

series of Bu11etins indicating the vitality of this

newly fomed organization. The purpose of the

Society is to develop opportunities for congrega-

tional pa正cipation in worshipl・ Lay members are

asked to back up the efforts of their priests by at-

tending and responding at dialogue and sung

MaLSSeS, helping in the choir’attending liturgy

classes, Bendiction and evening devotions. Amual

dues of $1.00 are solicited to support皿s worth輸

while activity, and $10.OO brings a life member-

Ship・

Music Workshop in Me営iden′ Comecticut

THE CHURCH MusIC WoRKSHOP held at St.

Rose Schoo1 1ast May proved so successful that

this summer a three weeks course to aid the

church musicians of the Diocese will be offered・

The purpose of the session is to continue the

ground work laid in the music workshop of last

May and to assist organists’choir directors’and

choir members in the practical aspects of church

muS宣C.

’lhe course will again be held at ST. RosE

ScHOOL, 25 CENTER STREET, MERIDEN, CoNNEC-

TICUT, from July 9th to 30th, ending with a High

Mass sung by the summer session group July 31st.

Classes will be held three days a week (Monday,

Wednesday, Friday) in Choral Music, Gregorian

Chant, and Modem Compositions.

The correct Masses, hymns, mOtetS, resPOnSeS,

the Requiem and the simple Gregorian chants

will be emphasized・ Each organist and choir di-

rector is urged to bring as many choir members as

P音OSSible - free of charge・ The fee for the organ-

ist and choir director is $18.00 each.

MISS CATHERINE DowER is Music Director at

St. Rose School, and the cour挽is spomored by the

RIGHT REVEREND MsGR. JosEPH M. GRIFFIN,

PASTOR, With the.approbation of the MosT REV-

EREND HENRY J. O’BRIEN, D.D., BISHOP OF

HARTFORD.

Pope Marce11us Moss Per書ormed in Califomia

THE RoGER WAGNER CHORALE Of Los Angeles,

Ca,lifomia, gaVe a Performance of the often men-

tioned but seldom heard PALESTRTNA “MISSA

PAPÅE MARCELLI,, at the Wilshire Ebel Theatre

Roof Concert on December llth, 1950. Last year
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this choral group of 70 voices presented血e West

Coast premiere of Straviusky,s　バMass,, at St・

Joseph Church.

Young O細gon Yi営[uoso On Tour

BRUCE PRINCE JosEPH, aiso of CaIfomia, prO-

tege of the late Pietro Yon, has begun a recital

tour of the United States and Canada, featuring

organ music and music for血e harpsichord. A

leader among the present young generation of

American Clatholic organists, Mr. Joseph is rap-

idly galmng eminence as an organ recitalist・ Thus

the tradition established by Yon, Mauro-Cottone,

Courboin’R. K. Biggs) Salvador) Pichc) and other

such master recitalists of our day is being perpet-

uated.

RCA l§SueS Album by Polish Seminarians

THE ScHOLA CANTORUM OF SS. CYRIL AND

METHODIUS SEMINARY, Orchard Lake, Michigan,

Presented their 13th annual program of Polish

Christmas CaroIs on the Columbia Broadcasting

System national network on December 23, 1950.

Composed of　24 young men studying for the

Priesthood’the students are from 14 States) Can-

ada and Poland, trained and directed by the Rev.

Henry A. Waraksa’PrOfessor of Gregorian Chant

and Polish HymnoIogy at Orchard Lake. Beside

their radio broadcasts, this choral group also rec-

ords Polish selections for RCA Victor.

The負Kolendy,,, Or Polish Christmas Caro重s)

Sung by the Schola Cantorum, have their ongm

in early Polish folksong dating to the 14th and

15th centuries. The broadcast opened with a

Gregorian Chant.

Cathoiic A巾▲ssociat'ion iれ　St. 」ouis

Under the patronage of the MosT REV. JosEPH

E. RITTER, ARCHBISHOP OF ST. LouIS, the CATH-

oLIC ART AssocIATION held its thirteenth armual

COnVention at FoNTBONNE CoLLEGE, ST. LouIS,

MISSOURI, during November 1950. While its im-

mediate objectives are not the pnmary scope of a

Musical Review, CAECILIA would not readily

forego the opportunity to point out the real merits

Of an association which is a real example of soH-

darity. The Catholic Art Association is profound-

1y couscious of the bond which incorporates a皿

arts to one another. Consequently, its meetings are
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Pemeated with music. Without pretense) the Hofy
Mass is sung by all members in the mommg as

Well as the O臆ce of Conpline at正ght; and)

discussious about art are adomed wi血folk-Pag-

eantry or simple rounds・ Is it pe血aps because of

the union which participation in music promotes

thatタin spite of the growmg palus and the human

infimities through which all organizatious=are

bound to pass)血e Association shows the eamarks

Of a sincere s車rit of unity. Its s叫abus, setting

forth the general p血1Ciples w址ch should aninate

the members) is to be preferred to the usual by-

laws which may sound the death-knoll of any

group before it gets a chance to live. Thus, the

Ca血oHc Art Association tends to develop artists in

deing址ngs fron an imer iuspiration guided by

the Church; and it adr正ts even the younger gen-

eration to show forth its artistic impu種ses. CAE-

CILIA sincerely congratulates the Association for

its spiritual growth. W皿e we cannot give the

PrOgram in extenso, We Hke to sketch its outline:

The litu車cal services were sung in the mom

mg and in the evenmg; the demonstratious in
負doing,, wcre concluded by panel-discussious’and

a large ex田抗of 90O items was visited by more

than a thousand persons.

Organists’Guiid o書St.しouis, Mis§Ouri

There is a vital CATHOLIC ORGANIST,s GuILD

IN ST. LouIS - One Which does more than mere_

ly hold meetings. An account of the activities’

aims’reCOmmendations and hints is published reg-

ularly for its members in its “Bulletin.,, You

might procure a copy of it as an example of what

might be done in your own group. w血e to: Rev.

Francis A・ Brumer, C.SS.R., St. Joseph’s College,

Kirkwood’Missouri. A significant quotation from

a recent copy wi量l appear in the next issue of

CAECILIA.

New NCM各A Slate Sec書e書aI.ies

IOWA: Sister Mary de Lourdes, R・S・M., Cedar

R api ds.

KANSAS : Sister M. Celine, O.S.B., Atchinson.

MICHIGAN: Sister M. Angus, S.S.J., Kalama-

MISSOURI: Mr. Walton Sm王th, St. Joseph.

OHIO : Rcv. Robert Harmick, Columbus.

(Continued on Page 127)
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PIANO CONCERTI

BY AMER重CAN CoMPOSERS

Each zt/筋!e"わ!he !γα筋ional rhγee Mo'ひeme"ね

a綿d Ptlb妨庇d zt脇Sec鋤d Piano Paγi

coNCERTO AMERICANA　　　　　-.一-・・・・〇〇・・・-一〇・・--・--一・ Howard Kasschaし1

Based on American Folk Songs inviting Audience Participation

Band Acconpaniment Available

Piano SoIo with 2nd Po. Pt. (Score) …___..一-.・---一・-一-.--・ $1.50

Band Instrume請ation.._...._一。_.。.・・・・・-…-一・・一・---〇一〇・・一--・・・-・・・-　9.00

Extra Band Parts　　　　　-　---一・-…一-…---・--・・--・ Each .40

coNCERTO in F M可vr一一-.------一一・・--・・--一…一・-一-〇・・〇-一・〇一一一-〇・・-・・・〇・・-一-〇・〇・一・〇一Helen Boykin

Intem陶diate - Orchestra and Ongan Parts Available

piano S。1o with 2nd Po. Pt. (Score) ___.._.--一-・一--一・〇--・一一一$1・50

orchestra Parts　　　　　-・一一一-・-一-・・--〇・一一〇-・・-〇・〇-〇〇・ Each .25

0重g紬P加S --・一一一一・・一〇・一〇・・・一・・・--・-・一〇〇一〇・-・・・・-・・一-・・・・…・・一・・〇一〇-○○-…一--・ ・50

coNCERTO in C Major ・・・・〇・・・-・・・---・-・-・・----一〇-…・・・"-・---〇一-------一一一Howard Kaschau

Eady Intemedinte - Orchestra Parts Available

piano S。1o with 2nd Po. Pt. (Score) 〇一・・〇…一・・・--・・一一一-・-〇・ $1.50

orchestra Parts.…...一〇・・一・・-・・--・・・・・・・一・-・--〇・--…・〇・・・-・〇・-・・- Each .25

coNCERTO in C Major ----・-一〇・--・一・--…一・・---・・一-置--・・〇・一・一〇・〇一〇・・〇・・〇〇--・--一一一一Jean Williams

coNCERTO in A Min。r ___..__..__._○○_______________-----〇一〇--.-・・-〇一・--〇一--・----・ Jean Williams

coNCERTO in F M可vr 〇一・・・・・・〇・・・・・・一〇・・・・・・..-〇・-・・-・・〇・一一一一・-〇〇・〇-・・一・・〇〇・・・-一一Jean Wi11iams

Intemediate - Orchestra and Orgm P‘a請S Available

pian。 S。l。 W珊2nd Po. Pt. (Score) -一一〇-〇・・一一・〇一〇-○○----一-・ $1・50

orchestra Parts ____〇一_...○○.〇一・・-〇・一〇-一一一…-一一・一・・一一-○○-〇・-・〇一〇・ Each .25

Organ Parts ---〇一〇--一〇〇-一・--一一--一-・・一一・・〇・・・一〇・一・…一-・-一一一一・〇---・-- Each .50

FOURTH CONCERTO in C Major "_..___.-__置__..__..------…・〇一一一〇-〇一一一Jean Williams　　?

Advanced Intermediate

pian。 S。l。 with 2nd Po. Pt. (Score) _〇一〇----〇〇・・〇・-一-〇一--〇一… $2・00

誓書二二　　　§
Schroeder & Gunther, Inc.
しeading Pub-ishers of Piano Teoching Material

圏容器
RHIN間置CK. NEW YORK 諒
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CAECILIA

NEW MUSIC SUGGESTroNS

Fo書Chu細ch Choi事s

INS丁EAD OF CON_

Stantly looking fol、 teach-

mg aids) We might do well

to experiment with some

Of our own devising・ One

reader told us of hers, and

We PasS it on to you・ =In

Our Choral groups here

and a量so at my planO les-

SOnS’from the丘rst day we

OPen eaCh lesson with

Chant prayer. I bega-n

With recto tone - gradually br音O′ught in little

`tums’「 and that is as far as I have come. I do

hope to get as far as simpIe melodies of hymns,

however.” (Editor suggests choirs investiga(te

Cka妬/0γ Op-ening and Clo∫ing Choiγ廓eheaγ一

∫al∫　mentioned in NO,Vember-December CAE_

CILIA, 1950.)

The Music Education League of New York,

SPOnSOrS Of the Amual Archdiocesan Music Con_

test for New York’Brooklyn, Newark, and Phila-

delphia’for so many years, has listed an・O葛ng its

required numbers for the 1951 Festival Finals,

the GIoria from Albin McDeγmO擁MISSA PER

OMNIA SAECULA which has just come from

the press. It is written from Thγee Eqt‘C‘l VoiceJ

のnd Oγgalき.

In recent years’Choirs directed by G. Maγ∫tOn

Haddock, have won most of the contests sponsored

by the Music Education League. His new MASS

W HONOR OF rHE HOLY CH比D /0γ SSA

Voice∫　Unaccomクanied will therefore interest

many who have equlal-VOice choirs under their di-

Fatheγ Leo Roz‘’landらautho-r Of the popular

Guide Book for CathoIic Church Choimasters,

has just published a concerl‥ Setting olf PSALM

125 N CONVE月TENDO DOMINUS /0γSATB

Voice∫鋤d O7gaわ・ This ratha lengthy but ex-

trenely effective number is ideally suited for use

at choral festivals and ooncerts.

As soon as the text and chants for the new Mass

designated for the Feast of the Assumption are

PGge 126

available) Ac脇e Bγageγ∫ Will prepare an organ

accompaniment to replace the Mass which is at

PreSent aSSigned to this feast. The new Mass will
also appear in the forthcom工ng VOlume of the

Proper of the Saints.

The popuh正y of the LAUDATE HYMNAL

for Uni∫On Voice∫, durin音g the past year has

been extraordinary. The cIoth-bound hymnal

must be exactly what parishes and schooIs have

been needing for a long time, judging from the

many adoptions that have taken place throughout

the country.

For Schooi Choral要nsembles

In addition to the semi-SaCred choral music for

COnCert and graduation plrOgramS Printed in this

mOnth’s supplement, there a.re new publications

Which choral directors might like to know a′bout

When prepしarmg their programs for the closing

days of the school year. Of these new items, four

deServe tO be mentioned.

BE STRONG, OH HEART by Allan∫On G. y.

BγOZun, /0γ $SA Voice∫ and Pialao Oγ 0γgan 4c-

COmpanime海・ Chorally e鯖ective lines point up

the cIimax lines of the text・ The words, Written by

A. A. Procter) begin:

謙器‡嵩謹諜壷抗。t.

轟笠島悪霊碧嵩諾霊i謹孤・
Heaven is above and there rest will remain,

墨壷r観て。霊霊豊忠詩誌嵩常
Didst thou love God in HelaVen, thou wouldst be strong.

For more than 45 years the S短erJ Of MeγCy Of

P/0演dence, Rhode高/a-nd, have been writing

PraCtical music that is stylistically and emotional-

1y suited to the needs of their students. One of

their more successful compositious is rHE DAY

IS DONE /0γ SSA Voice∫ alnd Piano・ This conr

PO誼on’reCently re-issued in a revised edition’lS

12 plageS Iong with bright tuneful lines generous-

1y distributed anong the three parts.

A HYMN OF rHANKS FOR rHE GRACE

OF GOD by A筋eγ Shαu May, /0γ SSA Voice∫

and PiaれO Oγ O常のn Accompanime巧is ∞nstruC-

ted along direct and simple lines making teaching
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and leammg eaSy・ The text of the composition is

su音itable for various occasions throughout the year.

For priests’jubilees, reCePtions or celebrations,

there is VIVAT PASTOR BONUS by Paul

To綿neγ foγ Tzt,O Equd VoiceJ and 4ccomplal綿i-

meni・ Both Latin and English texts are provided・

AIso useful for such occasions is the composition

for Tz”O Equal Voice∫, OH BLESS OUR PAS-

TOR by Chaγle∫ Renaγd・

叱　　Re▼O!ution in a Co皿○○y Po看ish

(Co海inued /γOm P-age 92)

enmg Of the mind and movement of the will ef-

fected by conscious contact with thc means of

grace. The days when people were負trained’’to

dO Certain things and just because the pastor said

so in a blistering sermon are gone forever.

AFTER THE CELEBRA丁iON OF CHRISTMAS

itself’the singing on the succeeding Sundays was

very discouragmg. Becanse those interested in sing-

mg Were SCattered about the Church in their own

fanily pews’We thought it would stimulate them if

they were all together, in front near the c皿dren.

But the plan was never attempted beca・uSe Of the

pastor,s objections. However, it must be added that
he was quite probably correct that the people just

wouldn,t move out of their hereditary pews. One

young lady told us she wouldn,t move anywhere

else beca。uSe　白it woudn,t be　`church’ from any

other pew・,, This system haS Very bad conse-

quences and should be abolished as soon as possi-

ble’aS it has been done successfully in these parts

during the past decalde・

The teen-agerS Were mainly interested in danc-

ing during皿s period and our main e鱒ort was in

directing this propensity to those chammg folk

and square dances that have such a different ef-

fect on the youth from thalt PrOduced by the waltz

and o音ther modem dances. At least these f10葛1k

dances, 1eamed from the Ladies of the Grail) had

a definitely civilizing and refining effect on them.

Attendance at our adult group meetings on

Saturday evenmgs had fallen pitiably low) Sunday

Mass was discouralging to hear) and the children

provided the only b正ghtness in the picture. How-

ever, With the commg Of SeptuagesimaI) ProgreSS

on all fronts was again abundantly evident.

(This is the second artide in a series of three by Father
Duessing. )

▲ C営ea青i▼e Approach to Music Leomiれg

(Continued from Page l18)

Too much so-Called負music,, education is dead

as a doomail. In a vitalized music education,

problems must be related to life situations and can-

not be soIved by any fossilized system of theories.

Music and all the arts neglect to their own peril

the transient situations of the present) Or the丘xed

POint of etemal truth・ The music educator must

try to be familiar with) and receptive to the

thought that expresses contemporary problems’

hopes and su紐orings. Music must be integrated

With Christian socia1 1iving・ From all sides we

hear of the probability that a new) Vita=eammg lS

On its way・ How truly Christian itwi11 be de-

Pends on us.

NAMES　-　PEOPLE _　DOINGS

(Continued from Page 124)

San Francisco Sch○○l Music　看ns富itute

The third amual SchoIOI Music Institute, SPOn-

SOred by the Department of Education, Archdio-

CeSe Of San FranCisco, held in October, WaS a

notable one.

Rev・ Wm・ A. Kitchen of St・ Mary,s Cathedral

delivered the sermon at the Solemn Mass, and Sr.

Marina, S.H.N., directed the Children’s Choir of

St. Cecilia,s School.　Mr. Wm. Richardso’n WaS

Organist.

Discussions of the function of Music in Catholic

Educatioln, Rehearsal Technique for High SchooI

Choruses, Music Fuctioning in the Daily Lives of

Kindergarten Children) Church Music in the

SchooI Music Program and in the Course of Study)

Music Appreciation)一and a panel on related sub-

jects made up the program.

Speakers included: Rt. Rev・ Harold E. Co11ins)

Ph.D., Rev. Mark J. Hurley, Ph.D., Mr. Apthony

Rovano, Miss Lorraine Wal血’Sister RIta DoIo-

res’S.N.D・, M・ Mus., Sister Mary Casimir, S.M.’

Sister Mary Theodore) S・M.) Sister Mary Amette)

S.M., Miss Marjorie McFarland, Rev・ Jolhn T.

Fou・dy’Ph.D.) Rev. Robert Haybum) A・A.G・O.,

Rev. John Olivier, S.M., Brother Columban,

F.S.C.’Brother Anthony Beyer) S.M.) Sister Mary

Matthew, B.V.M., Sister Mary Georgina, C.S.J・,

Sister Mary Amunciata, P・B.V.M・

Reverend Joseph S. Martine11i served as General

Chairman.
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ま☆ s。贈。書館

鬼瓦竺琶芋茎王も盈
IJ′S SP劇Nc!帖'′S SINc Of OuR COuNJRγ′S C髄AJNESS

...〃倣8管AUrγ...H馴‡ poW管R.‥HE慮cふoRγ!

護籠灘譲欝謹離籍
Cra髄c aぐ債o調

轟欝轟護謹聾磐離籍欝
our `C6untry.

For mlxed chorus, narratOr and 4-hand pfano accompaniment: $l.75.

Perfommnce timふ32 minuteS.

欝藷認諾欝轟畿鱗
many mid-WeStfm Cities.

剛轟市議i皿鵬・圃開聞
♪置NNSYしV▲NI▲
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M各MBERSHIP OF DIoC各S▲N CHuRCH MuSIC COMMISSIONS (Cont′d)

OGD語義盤嘉tt

Rev. Patrick O. Thompson
PATE欝豊富k. s.。h。n,

Moderator and Director of Priests’Choir. St.

Cecilia Guild and Diocesan Choir Guild
Professor John Hemmerling

PITTS欝親患・R。SSi。i

Very Rev. Clarence A. Sanderbeck
Rev. Leo A. McCrory
Rev. Richard Ha皿ilton

pI.T叢態轢ugh
Rev. Michae] Staurovsky
Rev. Silas Tretiak

poRT認証#能町Miyo

RÅ.E嵩#盤艶Chairman
Rt. Rらv. Michael A. Irwin

認諾揺:r
言器露草ke重y

Most Rev. James E. Keamey, Chairman

欝轢豊e
詑:藍蕊監藍n

sA。R揺鵠幣豊融

諒荒業親書rong’Chalrman
SALINA, KANSAS

sAN蹴丘.調er・ Director
Rt. Rev. Francis Ott
Rev. Patrick H. Linneman
Rev. John F. Purcell

SCRANTON PA.

雪h藍豊謀議お。打軸・ Ch。章r
Rev. Edward S. I面anikowski

認諾†豊n藍ne
Rev. Joseph J. Ferrara

SEATTLE. WASH.
Most Rev. Thomas A. Connolly, President

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

欝菩:韓e
SIOUX FALLS, S. DAKOTA

Rt. Rev. B. Weber
SPOK鰐・濫・ L。V。rdi。r。

藍韓も培霊。
SYRACuSE, N. Y.

認諾整認籠嘉
豊荒謹寵。 th

TOLEDO, OHIO

蓋嵩豊藍u‡airman
Rev. M. C. Herman
Rev. C. C. Heringhaus

WHEELING, W. VA.

灘葦ICe・Chamman
Rev. Frederick J. Schwertz, Secretary

WICHITA, KANSAS
Rev. Quinton J. Malone

DIOCESE OF THE BYZANTINE R重TE

(Ukrainian Greek Catholic)

Rev. Wladimir Lotowycz

誌:認諾霊窪

195O　-　O畔IC寡RS AND STAT各　SECRETARi各S OF THE N▲T寒ONAL

C▲THOしIC MUSIC　各DuCATORS ASSOCl▲TION

○○書IC各RS

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edmund J. Gcebel, Ph.D., President, Milwaukee, Wisc.

Mr. Harry W・ Seitz) Ph.D.) First Vice-President) Detroit) Mich.

Mr. Robert Hufstader, Second Vice-Pre料dent’New York) N. Y.

Sister Alice Marie, O.S.U., Secretary, Cleveland, Ohio

Sister Mary Luke’S.C.) Trcasurer) Pittsburgh’Pa.

ST▲TE S格CR格T▲RI臨

薫擬鞋堅態鶉籠蘇
IOWA - Sister Armunciata, B.V.M., Des Moines

繚警護繊.蓋鶉。rl。a鵬
盤謹龍三藷I’工結露龍葦岩盤警嵩,

MONTANA - Sr. Mildred DoIores, F.C.S.P. Great Falls
NEBRASKA - Mother M. Virginia. O.S.F., Alliance
NEW YORK - Sister M工riam Therese.重.H.M., Syracuse

襲轟ur9h
認轟紫蘇諾認諾藍lo



腰要麗「

% β。訪印“ん∽勿俄あd辞の

丁he HARRY SEITZ

僧丁軸REEFOLD

VOCAL MET晴ODタタ

VOICE TRAIN書NG

The clear′ COnCise inst細uctions′ Plus the mony iれ冒ereS置ing ▼OCaI exeト

Cises p細e§eれ青ed in ‘his book make i車possibIe fo事aれy teoChe細to quickly t営ai”

her stude巾s to sing wilh tha[ ease and richness so characteri§tic of [he ac-

COmpIished singe営.

SIGHT S案NG看NG
(Distance)

Students a細e surp事ised a青the ease in which they are abIe to read no[es

a書富e事they ho▼e maSlered the many meIod昨’’sighトreading songs’’w細i請en

e§PeCiolly for lhis b○○k. They make note-事eoding a pleasure.

RHYTHM看C TRA寒N暮NG
(Duration)

The rhy[hmie prob看ems which so often con書use the a▼erage Siれger

CeaSe to be a p○○bIem once the s[uden青hos Ieomed the §y§tem Of oral `OIInt.

ing so cIear寒y presented by the au置h○○. TealChers th○○ugトout the couれIry

ha▼e been amazed a=he quick IeSu!ls which ho▼e been achie▼ed th○○ugh

the uSe O書this method.

PRIC言; `Oc each - (10% discount on 3O o細more copies)

跳E糊脇擁βr Cあ5∫ Or P毒蝦夷血郷〆ru僻め郷

勿h偽名診舞鋤d幼あ‰助俄脇α∽転職
Booth No. 14O5: Auditorium

軸ANDY FOし漢O IVIUS営C COMPANY

2821 N. 9th STRE各T MILWAuK幡`. WISCoNSIN

(Please mention The CAECILIA)
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